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The survival of female Simplium vittatum in vials was 
.,. 
9reater . ~8'5%) when males .we-re pres~n·t' than when J:emale 's 
were ,h~·ld a~~ne ( 6 7\ ) . . "t' ~~epo·nd~.ran~e of ma-les*: h~\iev.er, 
. ' . :: . . . \ 
·.resuLted in decreas·ed female survi:V:~ -i (4G%) • . Suc·reise wa.~ .. 
. - . . . ........ . . 
• l ~ 
- . ... - ". . . . . . . , ; . • ' .. - .. . 
found· to· great-ly . increa~n'! ·the ·. f-Eicu'ndity. o·f --auto·genous ·· . < .4,. 
' ' • ' • • • • . ,.~ I ' • ~ ' • > • •• .. ~ ' ~ ' ~ • • ,..•' , t • : • ' :· • '',' • ' ·: '"• ,:· ··, :I ' ' •, ' ·,~ ~ ... ' 
f _ernale s.: ~~-t· t;~).lm ,(265 ' ·.~ocyt~·s/.f_e~aler ~o~par~d- to, !'fit'ia·le_~ .. · - .: .:~ .':. 
:- . ,..... . . . . . 
given ?I}ly ai _s~iiled wate~ ·_.(,19S(rjm~Ji~)· :· P.rosimui'iu'm -miX'tum'- ' I ' 
c female i3 .'wer.e mo~e . - ~ec~nd af-ter: ·:fee.ding on . h~~an .· b.l -~od .'t~~n · . -~· 
• ' ' ' J ~.-. ' ' . ' ' •• ' , ' • • I 
27Voo.cytes/ fema-1. e · and 
. ~ 
2 5 3/femaie, Human blood was .aiso dige.s.t~d . . 
. "" . . . 
more rapldly by th was avian blood-.~ --~~ b~ood:. 
meal s;ignificantly incre'ased the number of m~t\lre oocyte.s 
. ' . . .. ,. . . . . . . .. . . . 
s •· · vittatum females developed dur-ing .the alit,ogenous 
' . . 
t _hat 
gonotrophic C:~cle. · It was .:·shown that this blqo.d-meal 
~ompensated female~ for poor . larval n'utrition. ·The effe.cts 
of larval 'nutrition · wer'e cor.rel. ·ated ·wi.th adult.·._female .. ,· · .. · 
; . ' 
. ~ . " . . ' : . " 
fe c:undity. Poorl'y- fed larv·ae prpduced small. ·, le.s $ fecun'd 
1 .: . 
~ • · . . -
females - while larvae fed on r~crher diets yiei-deq · f .e!"al~s 
' ... 
t _.hat 'were larg-er and produced a· g'reat·er n-umber of. mature 
_oocytes_/female. Larg~r and y~unger· ~em_iies· of f/~· vittatum ,,, , 
. .. 
. • ~ 
'l'he . r~la _tionshi.P ... 
•f ·.·· :• 
·f.{eld wa6. disc .uss~d. 
. f . 
Femal.e s." vitt'atum and .' P / : m'ixtum · fed ·· 
. ' . 1, ·' •. 
well _pn huinan .b-~o'od · ·(73ti. a ·nd 77%, respect'ive!'y) ;: pig,. blo<)d .· 
. l . . .. . . 
:.(82~ : and · 6~·\, · r~'spectlvely.) , and '· bovine. ·- blood (40\. and .53\) ; 
• ' .. 1· . ! - f • • • • "' • · : · ' 
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-h~st .'prefe·:rence· base~~ Qn· field· .. ob~e~va\:ibns·. ~nd 
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h~nger as .perceived by the fly. It has been implicit in 
~ 
many laboratory trials toat such factors were subject to 
definition (Friend, 1965 '; Nenk, ,1965; McMahon, 1968, 
· ·-: 
'I~ 
In Africa Wans~~ et al (1945), Muirhead-Thomsen (1957)! 
McMahon and'""Nelson (1967) 1 McMahon ·(1968) and Raybould and 
Yaguhga ("1969)' .. '&11 ~xperienc':ed varying degrees of. success 
. . ., ~ 
at t .empting to f 'eed S im.ul i\.tm d 'amnosum Theobald s. 1. on 1 ive 
·hosts in the · H1.bo-ratory • . Fallis et al (1973.a, 1973b) also 
. ... .... . 
were partLy successfu~ in fe~ding ornithbphilic simuliids 
on birds in A~rica. The Eu~op~an species Boophthora 
erythrocephala De Geer and Wilhel.mia. lineata ·Meigen fed 
). 
readily on the e~~ of a ~abbit (Wenk, 1965; Wirtz, 1976) 
·~~orth American speci~s~have infreq~ently be~n induce~ to 
~ . feed on lhe· hosts in the .labo.ratOry . Tarshis (1972) fed 
five specie~ of labor~tory-re~red o~nithophilic simuliids 
t ' 
on ducks with, i~ some cases, 
~ 
-
a high degree o f success. 
Simulium vittatum ~~tter~tedt and s. venustum Say, reare~ 
fro~ field - col~e~ted l arvae were fed . wit~ some success 
(19123%) on the ear of~ rabbit (Wen~'and Mokry, , unpublishe d) 
~ ' 
1
r · In ad-d"ition laborato;y-reared S. vi ttatum have been success' 
f ~;~ll~ per.suaded. to feed on a human arm (P~rtepr, pers. comm.) . 
·. 
· • . De v ,i c es f or i n v i tro fee ding of h e matopha gol,l s insects, 
have be~~ wid e~ ~ e mp loy e d 
~~ ~e hou~e , 1 ~67; Mel lor, 
J 
(Fr i e nd, 196 5 ; Ga lun, 1967 ; _, _;_ ~L. 
4· .... · 
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used extensively to feed simuliids (McMahon, .1968; ~utcliffe 
and Mciver, 1;75; Mokry, l9 76a). McMahon ( 1968) used the 
skin of two day old chicks as a membrane through which 
s. ornatum Meig. pierced and took blood. Sutcliffe and 
Mciver (1975) examined the factors which induce~ probing 
and gorging in field-collected S. venustu~ using a latex 
membrane ~ystem. Mokry (1976a) also using a latex .mem·brane, 
showed that lab-reared S. vittatum could b~ blood~fed soon 
after em!'!rgence. 
Black fly physiology has not been extensively studied. 
Yang and Davies (1968a, 1968b, 1968c, 1974) carried out a 
series of e xperiments on the gut and salivary en z ymes of 
• 
several species of simuliids . Condon et al (1976) studied 
the neuroendocrine system of Prosimulium mixtum Syme and 
Davies and s. venustum larvae but comparable work has no~ 
been done on the adults. 
Seve~al inve~tigations have been made on the fecundity 
of black flies in relation to the b l ood-meal and ovarian 
~ycle (Davies and Peterson, V956; Peterson, 1959; Abdelnur, . 
1968). Others have used the ovarian cycl e as a guid e to 
the ag e structure and bionomi c ~ of f ield popul a tio ns {Dav i es, 
1961; Fredeen, 1964; Chutter, 1970; Duke, 1975; Magnare11i 
. 
and Cupp, 1978) . Ovarian changes associated with vitello-
-
gene s i s were studi e d by Liu and Davies (1975). Also, the 
.,. 
eftects o f larval nutr i tion on adul~ femal e f ecundity we r e 
obser v e d ·unde r fiel d cond i tion s by Chutter ( 1 970) a nd 
; · · .: . .... ..;:·. ~ . 






Heckler and Ruhm (1976) 
Black fly biting cycles have not been studied in 
great detail but such reports as are available indicate 
that under field conditions there are mornin~ and late 
afternoon peaks with,a midday depression in feeding rates 
(Wolfe and Peterson, 1960; Lewis, 1960: Alverson and Noblet, 
1916; Wenk an~ Mokry, unpublished). Whether the midday 
relaxa~ion ~n b~ting activity is related to higher tempera-
tures, low'r humidity, increased 
reflection of endogenous ;h,thms 
I The object of this present 
solar radiation or is a 
is unknown. 
, 
stu~y was to investigate 
the ova.rian devel-opment of simuliids in relation to autoge ny 
and blood- f eeding. A study w~~ made of the factors that 
influence th e , fecun~ity o f f em~le s . v ittatum and P . mixtum 
including the e ff e c t s of blood-feed ing on autogenous females. 
Some of the factors p physiological and environmental, that 
influenced the rate o f blood-feeding were also examined. 
An at~emp t w.s made to d ~term i ne whet her bla c k fi i e s have 
a n i n tri n sic b i ting c ycle or whethe r th e p at t ern o f b i ting 
' 
'• 
a c tivity observ ed i n t h e fi e ld i s r e gulate d by meteo r o l o g i c a l 
events. 
,, 
- ·· .. ~ . -:-; ; . .. :.· 
.. 
:' ~ : 
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, 
Black Fly Collection Areas. 
The black flies ~se~ in this study were coll~cted 
I 
from several localities around St John ' .. s ·, ,. N'ewfoundland . 
Referring to figure 1, ~ite 1 iq $hoe . ~ova Brciok (47n ~A.S~N, 
" . 
were colies:ted large -number~s .of · 
Simuiium. vittatum iaryae. ' :s .ite ·2 · is.· ~ear the. ·Fl'~f Rock 
' ;.· . ' . ·, ·. ' . 
Road- {470 4'l'N, · 52° .43'.Wl . where· · ·~ev~r-al co·l:i _e~·tr~ns\o.f 
. _ ... · ... 
• • • 1;, ·- • - • 
at,tackincj f 'emale . Pros-imulium mi.xtum . were · i:tiad.e. site . ~ is . · 
... 
· .. · .. 
ihe ~ughes Pond outlet (470 35.~ 1 -~, ~2o.so.9~~) whi~h was a 
. . . .. ' ' ' . . '. 
so~rce for -larvae and'eggs of s: ' . vittatu• as well as la~val 
' · . 
P. mixturn. Site 4 . was ttie major collecting sit;·f~r attack-
. ~ . 
'i' . 
ing P. · mixtum and s. vittaturn. gThis' is loc~te.d at the 
' . . 




attacking females . ~f. bo:th species ~esid'es p . . Illixtum lar.,;ae ~ '\'. 
The Bay B!Jlls ~Big Pong road-side ditcp (47° 2' 3'N~ .:_;·2.0 4"?'~), 
~hich, wak th~ rnaj or sou:tce of . larva_l· and pupal p. mix tum·, 
was . s~te · 6. 
~ ·•· .. , . ~ . 
Larval. and pl,).·pal collectio.ns of P. rnixt.um were. done in, 
April and May of 1976 and 1977. Ad,ults o;f . t 'his species .· 
could be collected "! rom :l~te Ma.y u"ntit ' the ·. end ~.f. June · at 
• ' ~ I ,• _ , ' \ ' • • ' ' 
: . .. 
mos·t site s, . Al,though S. vittatum larv,ae C:ou"l.d .·be and ·often . : 
were colle!=te d in · the · ,f a ll . o r spring ·at Sho~ . Co·v.e a .pd · .Hughe·~_. 
. - by t 'he labo.ratory rearing of eg,g:; c~olleq-ted ;in the fa l ·l 
... 
f rom the.~ites lis t ed • . 
. •. ' 
: : : 
J ' 
I ' ! 
... 
.. 




• • I • 
' . .. -· .. -·: .. - '.-. ..- . . . 
~-;j:»t&;..~n:ir~; >;;~ :~-~ ... -·~· .' ... ~-:-N-a .. -... ~:r 1·\ OJ..~::e"~s;;,.~j ·· 
· .. · .· 
~- . · .. .... 
.. 
·.'. ,· :' 
'. 
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Figure 1 
' ":":"~. ·-
Collection sites on the Avalo~ Peninsula far Simulium 
' > 
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. ' ' 
' ' 
'' 
Adul.t female ·Pro.sfmulium mixtum .and S:i:mulium· .vittatU,m 
~ . ; 
which ·made ;up the buik. of ·the. fJ:ies used in . these experiments· 
' I' ' ' ' ' .-~, • ' ' ' 'I I 
, . ; 
.. . ··: 
~ .. · 
• • 4 ~ • • ' ·~were . ~btained' ·fn ·.e.ithe .. ~ -~f ··· t_wo .w:~~~·-. -Females· ~e_ni' n,ett~.~ . ···· .. · ·, .. :··: .. , 
' .. ' " '• ' ' • ' ' ' ; '• . '. . i . . . ' : . . ' 
as t ·JleY . at·tacke·d: in "-the · f ·iel·d, ·· put in · vials · or .. wa.xed ice- · · ~ · . · .- .. 
ere· ~~: ca~t6_h~: : ~·n·~~ -kr·~-~s~~~te~ 'back.' .t~ ~w~ ·- : i-~-b~.r~~t~~y_·. i :h :. · , ·--: ._:~. _: ·.· ·::_ . · . . 
: styioroam ' ~~~~. : ' <h••• fli~shOo~: will he ~··.~~r:e", '• ., .. ·. ' ,' 
-.t() as . 1 fie ld..;_colle C:t'Eld 1 · ~··. • ;f ie-ld-:-:ccHlect·ed ·egg_s; :l ar·y.a~ or' . . . ..... · •.· . . · ' 
. . · ·· ·;: ... -~ \ .. . . · ·.:· , , .... -~· · :r -~:·:_~-~t:· ··. · : :~·.:·:·~ :.-'.·: ;. · · .. ··. · . ": .:·· _' :!·l . 
· ·-:pupae "· reiu.:ed in. ·bubb~ers · ('Ho~k'iricJ' .'and· ·Picke):ing, . 1 .95~·:·· · ' . . ·--
~~.~~ ~ n; \ ;~ 9; ..• ~.;<rY, ' 197.~~) ,dr / st ~r "ba~ a ;~ara~u~ · (~~b~ j ( . , 
·and Thompscm; '·1.978) :,-pr·avid.:id ·-the ' second sou.rce ' of fiies .• · .· .. · · · · ·· · 
. ~ . . . . . . . , : . ' . . - ' . o . J • 
• . : o . . ' 'r • ' • , · -~ · ' · • ~ · .· ... · ' ' • ·, ' ·~ · ~ • : •• , , . ·. :· ' 1 
'!hese -fl~es- , refe~r;ed ~o as -1 lab-reare-d'·' · ~mer·ged l.h·: t~e - · . 
l~bo'i-~tor'y ·a~d ~e~e · coiTe;t~~· sever-al t .im.es .dciil},. from t.h~ . 
. . . . . . : . .· .'. . 
. i 
.. . 
· : --::· '. ·; 
. . · .: 
:: •" ~ 
, w'ind·-o-ws. where '.they c~ng;r~ga'ted . or _in· ~~t \.ra~'s.· · ·P..~:-aced ·o~.~~ -. · . · .: . . - : · . 
. · . .. . .• . . . .. : ·' .. ' . 
·~ ' . 
thE!'· rea'r;:ing :cyl'ind·e_x;s ·. .FlieS .' were held ln. i_ CJll : __ ·, X ::.5 . em • :, 
. · .. · .:.·.. . ', • . ,. 
vi.ais. w~_-th s'p~n-~;~ :·bott·q~·s .bene.ath .'w'hi·c.h. w.~ -s - inj.e-bted · i~ . ml; . 
of disti'lled. w0ter ~~ 'e~sure ~i~h humidi<y. A co£~onC~o~i . . ·. ·• 
wick ent.e:dng t'hrough . a· hole, c'l,lt.' . in ·the gauze 'top·s of.' the, , 
. - . ' . - . . . . . 
.  ·. 
vials· wa_~--~~;~·t._t'ed.· d ':i:? .' ":~~h · -~ ___ 1o _ ' ._suc~o.~~e . . :~o-lu ~.i~n· .. ~ : ·~ll J ._ .. 
flies we,re : treated .,in the ·s·ame ma~ner · unl_ess . ~th_~rw~se· ,,, 
' . • ! ' ; ... • • _ _. • . i 
sta~ed~.: .. :. '. In_ ~he·':-._¢~·s·~ : o··{ . s :: ~i -~ ta~um>- &, ·. da·:i.ly·· re~o-;d· '._ wa~ :· . - ~ ; -
, I ; ~ • • :'· ' , ' ' : ·, • ' ' ' ' ' • ' .' ' • • ' • • o • lJ • • • •,: 
kept of _ :the ~ n·umber .. of · surviv,ipg ·_ fe'ni~ll!s • . · 
., • 4 • . ' f . • • · : ;~ . • ·. ' • . . •. . 
~,. '~ ' , . 
o: . . . · :\ 
~ . ·.• . 
. ,• 
. ... ' 
· . .. · 
. I , 
.·· . . 
· .. 
I ~ • ' ' 
·' . ~ 
·. -~ . 
' . . 
~-. 
·.: . ·.· ... 
: .. ' 
:• I 
·.-· :. ', 
' ' . ·'1:· ' . . :· ' 
. . i .. . ~ .' . • ........ :; Bennett, l-~'-d ;·; Bradbury,- ~.:'97 :n ··af!cl~ :f"i.e_id·-.c;ol.iec~ed fem~Le·s· ~ 
";••• • ' ' • •• '•r 
' ·· caugh:-t·· 'wh·i _le -- ~~e_k~n:~ ·: :·~::--bi ·~?d·--l)lea~ ' · iil:re ·- ~b.ou.t, . t():_ :.e·~~er- .. a~:-, .. ' 
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l~a~t the . second gonotcophic cycl~ . . 
., · 
- "" . . ' The ~ast · majori~~ of 
-fi~ld-collected females_ used in t'hese exper-imen_~~ were 
P. mixtum. Si11ce there was . reason to · s -uspect; a 4>r_iori 
that these females 'wo_ulcl' ~how d'e'c·reasi~g .. 'level-S - o,f 'fecuri'a·ity. 
' . '. ' ' : . . . . . . . . . ~ 
.. .- .. wiith -~~-vane{~~ - -~h~sidl~g_i~~l .:age, - fecund~ ty -~-r i~l~ : usfn·g 
.- ·· . · • . •: ~ . . i' ·_ .· • . : ·. ,- •' . .. ; ~ ~-- ·!. . • . . . ' , . . . . . . . . ~ . ., 'i'1·: ::·· 
... . ' ' · _. ·-: -·.·· ;. - tllis ' :spe~cia s" were . ·cQn:d~-cted ~nly' ·on femaJ,:es· c:oHect.'a·a_-·during._·"' . 
• ~·:. .'• ,. • • ' • • • ' • .' r. .' ' • ' • • : : ' ' L ' • •• ' • ~ .. .,: ' · •• • ' •• "' ~~~ • • ' _. • • ~ •• • , • • ' ' • ' • ' • •, 
, . . _. . __ :·. ~~~~ :· ·ri_t: ,~-~- :7~7-~ _ -_o£:: :~::-:e:·. : ;_.~i ti ng·· s _~ -~-~~n' • ~-it. was there_~-~ . . .· 
" -'cone! ude~ . tha t .. ·_,ilt·: fe~a1:e:;·. :of· . .' p_()th :.P .: ~ixt~th-: and · ~. · ':J. i . t tat·u~-
·,. 
·· ·: . ', 
>: •• 
-ne,tt>e'd at·· . t:'-h "f~· tim-~ 'wet~-- u'~iformly ~n·t~r -:i:ng' · the ··.- i> -et:o~~:-.· .:. 
' ·.· : 
... 
:'' 
:-:-:· . -_ : -.. . -_.- · . -.. _ ._ · .. _· · .. .-. . ,, _ _ · /'_._ . . .- . . . . . . . ' . 
',. . . .. go·not:ro~~i_c <;: _ycl_e and ._th-~it~V-~ria t~OI'lS.- in pot en t 'i"a,l f~~undity 
we~.e · d-ue ·t'o: f~~tor_s othe'f'l!h'f~n· p .}1ysi6lo'gical _ ag~. · When an 
_. . . : · . 
·. :-· -- '• 
-. • . . 






; • . 
. · · .. 
· .- ·: ih~£_y.idu.:ai· ·· e'~pe;ri~e,n~- was. termiriate'o , ·_ t}1.e _ovarie-s were 
: ~~arid,n~q. _ ·,_an:'ci' ~he, age . confirined by the method· .of ·oetipova_ (19-62) 
__ .. . _fit _·: .:: ·· • :- 'ill . . . , .... · ·_, . ,· ' . -~ 
.. . tJ S i ,g lab-:P~rsd . S, V iha.t~~ .:..nd P~. ~~X tum, an . attempt 
_ ... wa·s m~~e- -.to' .. ~:e s b; {be· : t-he .--~ u~'e ~~-.ds_.-·.-p -~ ~~~a~ : de v ~-i~p!lle rit 
·d.ur :ing · the<fir'st" . go~otrophi~ ·~y--cle •. 
. . - . " . -·- . 
.. 
As ~ thb fe~ales ·wera 
hf:!ld : l .ri ·.vials· at . a· . ~C?n·s ·f~·I:ii: ·. ~J?P_er·~ ~u-~~-- . (2l0 c) -aJ1. -at temp.t· -~ 
(Detinqva,_ 
. .. ~as al~~ - mad~ ~a ~orrelat~ the ph~si~tbg{~~i age 
I .. ' I 
4· 
. . r, 
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. . . 
Mar~ than 2100 field~collected and lab-reared females 
,.-.., 
of. both . s·pecies were give~ !he_~~.j;prtu~~ty . to take .a blood-
- • . -J • 
meal by means of ari artificial membrane appa~atus (Mokry, 
.1976a) , ~e~br~ne systeM con~i~ted 6£ ~our 40 ml shill 
""' 
vials f~lled with pre-h~at,d citr~t~d ~load ana · . c~bsed with 
~uar.e~ ·· o.f la~·~x ~-ubbex;- . (She'ik® ~e-g~lar proiH~:b~act~cs) . 
. . . . : . . ~ .,"f' ·'.L . . 
.w.hi~h - ~·ere. 'h'~ld o·nto the ~.rials. ·with ·~lifs.f.:t-~- -~ing~· . · . . The 
' . . ~ . . . 
. · -~~i~sed . fe~ding ·:.a~ea ·of: -~~~h ~·embran:~ . ~>Was .4. s· cm2. · .. The · 
y .ta ·l :;- .·~~-:~· · :fl.~~i .il1:to·-... ~·~a ·s ·~·ic bo;tles ~h~ou.gh ... wh·i -dh. 4p°C·:-/' ::_- : .: . 
.~~.'ter . ~~ con.s_tan-t _ly · -~i~.~u-lat·e·d. .F_lies ·-.~~re._ :t'ntrod.~ced . to 
the{ me'inbran·e by inv'erti~g 'the .v .ial w~ th. ~lood . a'nd·· resting 
it on top .of a ·3 .em K 5 em vial . which'· contained th.e flies , 
During · the f .e.eding trials, the 'vial · w·l~h the flres was 
kept ~bvered e~b~~t ·for a · l . cm space arotind the top which 
was .in contact w'ith' the blood . an·d membrane·. Flies, 
.Q "" 
att:r;acted t 'o th.e ligh·t, · flew or climbe!i• to_,_the· top . of th'e 
v"i :al w~er·e they came in contact" with . th.e. warm m~mbrane an,.d 
. begal') to feed. · TJ'te syste.m allowed four replicates· to .be 
?· .. ' <" 
·.run 's i"mul ~an~·ou sly on fou·r ·different· · memb.r::anes. · F l.ie s ... 
were given acces.s to· ~he !1).2,l,llb~ ·anes . for·· 20 ~inutesl. Otit-
J 
dat~d "human wh9le blood ·wa s prov~ded b~ · the Canadian Red 
Cross S.ociety •. cow, duck and go~se b lo~ds were 
_supplie~ by Murd~~~Fnterpiise~, C~mbridg~, Ont~rio whi l~ 
·pig, .sh.eep, ·dog . and tabbi t blo.ods were. kindl,¥ provided b,Y 
the :Memorial Universit~Medical School. · 
.. 
A'fter hav ,ing access to th·e fe.e d_i ng me.mbran es f or 20 
. . 
~ ' . . . 
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\ 
rnintites' 'flies were removed . and dissected . to, determine 
the propor~ion which had fe~~ In one set o~ trials, 
· P. ~ix~um females which ha~ fed on hum~n blood and avian 
(ducik or goose) blood \<{ere kept_. iQ vials for f -ive days. 
0~ t~~ · · ~ifth day after .fee.ding' ·the · o~·~rie .. s ~f ·females 
·s 
~h·a t \ h~~ . fe·Q.J._:bn ~he di'f f~reri·t :hos~ bl~od·; ~ere dis·s.ectet;i · .. 
~u t ' alnd . th·e rate of . dev7lbpment ._ anQ. number . . a 'f nia'.tu'r ing 
. . . \ . . "" . ·.· . . . . . 
bocyt~s was compared ~etwe~ri ~r6ups. · ··· 
. . . \'·. . . ., ,: ,, . . ( ·_·. . . ·. ' 
• I 
;;. trial . w.as. run· t ·o 'determine .whether the average 
fecundity of P.· mixtum and s.· vitta~fim f~m~les· changed' ~ith 
· the num~er of gonotrophit cycles completed : Lab-reared 
examples of each specie~ ~ere h~ld iw vials ~ until the tifth 
day wh«n their ovari~s were examined· and th~_. number of 
,·, 
rna tur i'ng oocytes ·counted ·for the fir s..t gonotr.opliic · cY'cle •. ,· 
. .· . 
.,.· \.• 
Field- collected females, i{. e. those· .entering th.e se ciond 
. , . 
gonotrophic .cy&le,. wer.e ' fed .on .human blood i .n ·the _ labor<~:t·ory 
. ' 
and then ;l.i~~wise examined for comparis.on of· t 'heir ~otenti?l . 
. . ... r 
· . 
. ,. - ~ \ 
The effect of the calendar age on the blood.-feeding' · ·. 
. . . 
ra~ o.f lab-reared s. vitta.tuin f·ern~les· was in•(estigate!l. 
Emirg i ng females were held f~r periods ranging from . l-2 · ho~is 
, · : . : . . . ' ( . . .· .. ' . ..:.. . ·. ' 
up to 8 days before being 'given the opportunit.y to · f .eed . . •, 





t ~ • 
, 
r • • , 
immediately afte:z:waF"'d ·. ·· · . 
' 
~~e ~lie.s . . in ., each·· case were . dissected 
to...,.deterii)ine the ra'te .of feeding. . : ( . """' · :. I ~ 
' ··~ 
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Previous experience had indicat·e-d ~·hat the , siz.e of 
fli~s used might influance . the · feedirig rates and fecund~ty 
- ~ . . 
\) I • 
lev~ls. A series of . trials was desig~ed, therefore, to 
.. 
II :I' 
determine tpe relationship '.between the siz~ of the female 
and both · i 'ts fecundity and .l;'eeding riites . .. A stir-bar' .. 
apparatus d·evi-sed ·b;v Colbo and ·thornp s.on (197 8) .wa·s · ·u·s-ed. : to··, 
• ' ' ,, :. o ' I ' ,;, ' o ' <• • 
~ . · ...... ,. 
.;} 
, o~ '. 
. -· . . 
,., .· .. 
; . · .... ':"" . 
.. ·· . 
. • . 
. . l ' rear s~ · ~i.ttaturn ·~:a.·r,;a~ ··un~let ' .'v ·a.r_y ·.ing·. ·die:t ~n·d ·. p·opula~~-on.: 
' ' . .. : ·.: ·> · a~n-~i.t'y, ·r~-~lm.e ·s (whic~·: we· ~ e-. · pr~·~_i·o -~s;y _.kno.wn :.~~ -P~·o&t{~/- ~ '. _. . -..  . . . · .. 
. ,: • ·. , , , ' :' , , • :· • ' . ~ I : • , ' . . .. '·. . • ~· ""' ' • , : . •, ~· • .. • • 
. r·an.g~ . qf ·aau·l t size$ : (Colb_~· . a:n_~·,:· l',:cirt~_;r; ._ f;~ ·z::\: co·m~:·_-) :::: ...... : · .. : ·. . . · .. .- · . ... . 
F i ·f .ty 1st -~nstar co·:~ t·r~l~ . \-~rvae ·w~n) .put. in : the : s .ti·r ·-:'·:bar · .->';. . , . _; :. . · · 
. . . . . . . . :. . .. , ' .. . . .' \ ~ -
system' and., fed · 5 rn1 of . ~ · p'~-e~_ared _ (5g,~/1 . :of water) Tej~a~~n . · 




I were tiaUsterr:d frO'!' a bubbl~d aquarium .. to the s.Jr-ba~. 
system when ~hey ~e_7d the third l..ns·t·a~~ · -· .These. ~arvae. . 
were rea.red ~-t:,~_der the foli~wir~g_,. diet and· a:~·nsity GO~d'i.~io_ns_ : J 
G'roup 1, 50. iar~ae g.~v_e·~ · 5. m1 · ·diet/day'; ·Group 2,, lOO .. lar~r~e ~ ~· ... . · .. 
__ ..,.given 5 .rnl ~iet!"~ay; Group ·~; · so- iarvae .. give.h.: 2 . ml d.i.et/d\3,~, : - , .. · ··· · .. . . · : 
·; 
'_\' . ' . . • I . . . / . . . : . . . . · . . . 
Gr;~up . 4, 100 .. la_r·vae gi.ven· 2 ml die.t/Q,ay; · Group ? , -· 2.00 1q.ry~e .· .., ._ . . : .. _-: : ·J.'· 
. ..,. ' ' . . . . · .. .. - ~ -
· given:S·· rnl die_t/day·; · Gro1,1P. 6, 2.00· .lar'vae g:ifv.ert'. 2. ml diet/~_a.y' .. ·_;·: . :· .· .· · ··.-
' . ~ 
Females from f~ve replicates of ~~~h reg{•l ~ere ' us~d in 
<'. th~ tr·i-als. J 
·.· 
. . . . '7 . Ecie~gent fe~ales were ·kep~ ~n ~ials and Oiven · f~ee · 
.· .... . 
access to _ suc~se· for .. ~iverd~ys . ·· •The· cfvari~s _.w~re then .. 
diss.ectea, ·out\ the number of mat\u:-ing · ooc.yt~s countErd , · ·a_nd. 
~ · 
a . mean est.ablished for · flies re~_red in each. _r~gi_me. :.A. 
measurement from .·wing' tip . to. the pr'ox i :mal ed'ge __ of the , '{irs.t : 
~ _· .. ·' 
, . 
·-· ,' 
' ' ·, 
. .. . _, "· ·:; . 
. . 
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bas;U c<i~l- was ~sed. as an· ii\~~\0; _::~z·e. fur. _-fli~s tr.om Oach .' .. 
gr'o'up. The . -~dults c:ibtain·e.d , ~~o·~- hese rearing'- re~-i-mes. w~r-e :·_- ,-_: 
. . . ... .. . . ' . ' . . . . . . ·. 
. • • • v . . 
u:sed. as . a bas.is fo-r :determtni'n_g. t.~ ~ariatron: .of pci-~e:nt'ia·l : · 
{~c·ur\di.ty ' ·in x:·~ ation to' adu-lt· s.ize .. t r'~U'gh ·- ~he. c.on_s.tr.uction: ·. · 
:· <. -o;>r·e~~e-siH;o'~ ·-,u~es _:.' --.: . . .- .· -~ .. ···· . . .. . .. : ·' . · -·. _: .- ;:_. .· ·. l:; _._ 
• ' • ~.. ••• •• • • • • . ' . .'. 0 •• • • ' .... . • • • j • 
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. ·. ' .. •. ,·, . . , .. :· 
I .. . ~: ~. :; . 
., •! o . :~. • ; ' • I - ' : • ; • ··, ~ • / '~ • , - ; • , , ' ,.• ' • ' ' ,. < 
"-- · ,· :_ :-.~-~e~~~~-f-~~-~:.\;;i· t~e · f~n;-~le s .. ·o·b.ta,:~~ ·i. ~·~ ~ t.h·~-~:a~·ave. · .- ":_- · -~··. :·.· .: _-·_:_ _:· ···· ; ... 
• • • • • "' • • • • • ~ - - • • • • • J • ' • • • 
, •. 
· · ·". . . -~; i~_lr-~n·g :: ~--~~ -i'~e:s· -~:~·~_e':> ~l~~~ : _th-~- - ~~-P.~rhi~i t:/·· tc:i -t~k~·''· -~-:~h~,~~-d ·8· :--~ - ':~: : · . . · ': · 
·· _ · -: . , ._ .. _< __ ~e~t: ~ -:--fe~·-·-~o-~i_~·. t ·.o · .2·4 hou~,~- _ af:t,e_r e~~--r~ence·;: ·. h·~·s,~ _ fema:_J;~:s :: - .· .. ·:.·· · ·>· ·· · 
• ·' 1 r" · • : {:~.; • . , 
.' ·- . 




v · ~-~~~ ··· ii~-~-wi·i·.~-- ~~-as~.r.ea ::~~d ···t.h'e '.:.mci:tij~l~-~~ - 6b'c ·y~~~ .'i: . ii-~t~~- on · . : . }·;-~- - . . 
· · _-· · · . . t;., <;,A ~n •• ~. r. ~ ul t• 6o~pu·~ . tq ·the. m~a... . ., _ .tw• • · ·. ·: 
;. 
. - rin'fe:d f~male· s . . _.·· ' .· . · ··- · · .. -:" .-· · ·· ·i:<·' : · : .. . · .·. -' /. ·_:· __ . _~> . 
' . - .. • • ~ · 0 • • I " : . . . I . 
. . . . . ,. ~. . . . . ,· ' . : . . .~ . . 
' . •' - • I • ' ' ' . ~. · ' • . : _, .. ' , ·.:• , .f ~ : . : . ·.· t . 
. _. ,_.._ " ,' ' . ' . ,.-.. ·- ' \ ;' ·, : ·, ; :·.>:.-··.?.:~;._ ""·~ : -:-.· . •.'' . .. ·_:· ; .... . ,. . -~ 
To · tes-t -the . · p-~ s s ·ibility. tha-t:· adu 1 t ': size was affec.ting . ~- .... · · · ·- . ·_:_· ·. ! 
:· · .;.·· ' -.· .. . '·, .. _. .· ·. ·._ .. ··._. ~' · .. ·-~ ..... _ ..:·  . . ·.· . .-:_. ,_ .. . ·:·"' .. ·:.: . .. '· ',;. _ .. ' · .. ·', -, . ·.: :: ~- - .. ·:-.. ~ .:; .. ! 
:-::·t:h~· :. f~:~~i-~9 . rAt~ -· -~»_-~~i-.. a ·_s_ ·-f~ ·cp_I{~~ty ·,· .. a ·sa.~~i=~· _;;f,: ·!·:,~_'. _ _ . . . . · .·. · · 
,-
' 
. _. ' . •. ;pr_e s.er\~ed: 's.- ~ i'tt.'~"tu~ --~f -~~~1 e.s . -:~~-ed_ : i·ry /_J?~:~~i6~s. -£-~~.od~f~ecu:~~ .. .  ' .. . · .. :.<,:< 
_-. _ ~j{'pe'r}.ment.s ·(n't;>t ~~c·d~:~ed:_ he;re) _ ~~--~-. e'-?ca~in'ed ·~ ·-.. ~-1{ f-e.~~-1~~ . . · < . . :>· ·- · ..
. ,· · 
-:. 
. .. ·~: · : · ·· ·:· ; . .. _. _·: · -.. "~·- < .-_. .. ·.-· ::·.:-. .,.'.-: ·\,·> .. -... _:.· ·. -: ... . ·· . .. · . ·:.:. io: , ·· ··~~-··/··~--~ · ·:: · .. ' · . · :" ·~·:· 2 ':'. ~. ;·.·-: 
:.. . so . measured haa:· b~en : lab'-rea·red ·-a ·nd ·:-u·sed in · human 'bloo-d- : · .-· · . . ·-' .\ ·:: . 
· · ·. ·. _.·:£~_-~.d~~9· .. t-~-i- ~-1 ~ -· · o·~·-: ~h~ -, ~~~b:r~n·e·~-~:: ~-~~~~~ . ~en·~~~- *~r~:- :·e~shr:~.d .. . - ~: - ~: _._; .. -
.as !i~ove·. ~hd · ~~-~- c~ri-~_~:~io~- · ~j. :th~ --'~/i;_ ~-· ·. t;~:~,: o-~ ·. ~~ .. ;;~ ,:>"wii: ' .. : _:,:. ·:·-... ·- -~:'. ·<· ·_: -' . 
•• " · : ; ~ • • '11• . .. . ' : ~ : • :. ,! ,' •·· . . ~- , _. ·:· .... . . , . . ' • . • - ·. · . . · .: · • . . 
' noted. ' 'size· 'diSrtrfbu'tion cur'ves- for-' fed '· and' unfe~d'.- flies : . -· .) 
·. , .' ·. . . \ . • . • .' . •' , : ' . . .' . , " '. : : . . . ' , .. :. , : , · I • _. : - ~: .· • ... 
·· .. we re · theri- cons _tr?~te~d·-. a?d the .m·e:an~ .- fo:r : ~~~--\.~-~ ;_. 9-r-o\l~~ :: · .'-:' . ·. :. ' · -. ,~·: 
'•. \ . . ' . .· ' ~ ' . ' . . .. ~ . . . . . . . ~ ... 
.. . _ c__o-~par ed.: . .· : :· .. : ·:. ::;._r -: ·. .. . . - · · .- , .. · ., 
•• • • J : • • • • • • • • • ' ' .i!t • ' • · ', . ·• • • •• :~. · ' • ·.. • .• ·< . . ' .. -. ,_: . . · . 
• • • • '. · -· · --~. ·;'. ,. - ~ ,-":1· .. . · .•· ' . •• • ·: . !· ·-~·-~ : . o.~ l : ' ·; .. 
' • ' ·:,.· ,. ' · , I '. • ,'' ' ,I') I • ' • ,',•, • ,·,' , • , : •':; ' •' • , 
't •• .• 
. . .. ·~ ' ·· . . .. -. . : .· - ~. ' . . '· . · .. ' .··-;" .· : ~ . . , , ~ ·.;.: .:·. ·.:·· .. · .. .. . . :-.. ·::. ·· ~· . .. ..... ··:·-:-
· ~- ·~· ·· .. .. . :~ n . . ~t_t·~.mpt _ was ._ a:I:-.s?·· ~-<;ide : __ to . inv.e~t-~<jat._e,.;.t_he _ po~,~~b~_l·i t_y.-·:.-·=-:::.-
. ' · .• • . • . : . ·.·.;_. _.. . . .. .. ~. · .. · . ·1, . .. • .. · · · . : _.; • . ·· : ·: , " .......... :.·:· .- .. : .• :· _. · . . ;·. - .·: · .. - ·. ·-----::· . ', •. · :··~ 
.. ·. 
. that . ~b:l_ack ' f .ly'.,;bi't·ing- activity· was . coritro.lled ·b'y (fi.i.cadl:ari':f . . ' 'i' ' 
' • . - ·.. ., " · • • ·." ... ••• • ' ; .; ' ' · . · • l! • ••• •• ·: • • ~ ... , .:. ·.: .: ' · . . : 
.- : rhyt,hm~ _ . .. -: s. ~ v it t ·a ·tu;n· .. i~~Yal!! ·· .'we ~e:< reared' :frojll eggs . ." :i,n· .. ·.: . . . · . .. . 
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bubblers in a 12. hr ~{qht/~2 hr . dar~=r~~irn~ . . Eme~g~d 
-~_emal.es ··w·ere kept in· viats in the same l'ig-ht re.gime. · at 
(the rea;ring temperature) 
. -. ' . 
an en~i~onmen~ally in 
. ... ·. . . . ,~ 
control-led .ch.anibe.;r ; :.: Flies,~2·4 ~ 4·a· hrs qld,_, were giv·en 
,. ' . 
:i~ ': 4 • ' , : • - ! I ' ' • • :' ~ I 
. acc'e.ss . t 'o ···a .. :b ,lo'Qd--~-~ al·. 'a t,- .-·t~b· ':ha·-ti·; ~ .. i.n:ter·~.ai~ s tatt i ng·. 
· -~>: _·· .. _·:~~ ·::·o_··~.·· -  _-. . ·_.: h_ r :~~-~.r,:~.i-~~1-:,:~_ i d~~J' l: . ~ 
1 
, , , . . .. ' ' -".:':~-~ . ' -~-; . . >· ,...:--:~ 
; :.. : .... -: ::~ .:.-. . . . f .: ;• ·.--- ·.. -.. .. ·: .: .. .. .:· _·:· .. , 
(> 
. ' . ~:i :,. ' , . . . . . :- . . ; . . . .. . .. . ~ ·, :_: .. .. 
• • ,' \ ,,. ; ' ' .. : '., ', • • • ~ , ~ ~.--.'. • ·,~ · .: • • ' • ' " : • , i ~ :' ' , • , • , ' ' . , : ' ' ' • • •' ' • I ' ' ' ... ' '• .. 
.. ·: . , 





. .: .-. '·. · . . :An -. expei:·irn.'e .nt' .was,- 'de.signeq- to;.: · determine . the : effects· 
: ' . ' ' ' 0~ i i~h ~ k·~ i~. ; t 0 ~.'!-9. o,-t;e,:,l:. d~'ri.{ r ~ te s ~; p • m i~ium,­
.,· . 
.;·-' . .: · · . . 






. . ' .. 
;_ '• . _; . . 
. ,_.; ~ .. ,,: _-, ·: ··., :· · ·)? i~ l<f.:.: c.qll.ec·~ .ed . f.ern~-les _· were b~aught··:in t~ ~ - tlr~ ~\ ·ab .arid : ._, ' 
~:·_ .:· ·- :··· . ~ ·· ... :_ .. · . • . · .. '. . ·.· ..... ' J,· · .. ,, . . . . . ' ' ...... - - ~ 
-_·, .,. < · ..:.· _··:-:.. · .dlvi.de~ >·1into . fdur·. ~~-~\.t~s~:· Q~e <;ri:: ·~-~P. ·: ~.,:a:·~ bla<:>d.;-:fed · i·mmedi~tely . . 
.. ·-:.· 
\; r. : •., ~.. . ~~d . Se~~~ ~· as ~he • ~~~~;o i , .'- The~~~~·~ ' three 'g ~ oup s . we r .e . • 
sto~-~ci -6~.e·r-ni-~ht- 1 an~ : each in eithe'r -' i4. ·h.r's 'dark, · 12 hr ' 
. ..  , . ,' .. . ·: : · ~- .· : . ·. '• ' •' ' •. -··· . l J . • . • • ' . . . ' 
: .-~ ·.·.,. .-:··· .. . --·- ~·i9hti_l2 . . h;r_. dark; ~r -: 2 ~: .hrs·_:: i .Lg~;~.-. .- . ' 'i'he 'y. were then . a .9a\<{ed .. 
: :: . ~-- ~ -
:' .' : ·. ' ... . ~ •. 
,• .:.· 
1.,' , . 
~-.. 
,!' 
· .. ·, ;. 
! ' · . 
' t . :. •. ,. . . • • • , •• • • 
the .·oppo-,r't:uni t:Y to fee a':· .on .hurna·ri:.- -bia~·a - . . The t.r·i .als . cori·.tinu~ti 
·f~r: · ~-h;~~~ - :~c~--~·s ·~,c;~~ti~~ : day·~~:·:~i ~h -:~· ... f'i~'sh' ·_-~'ol·l~~o~--- ~f··i(i ~e _:: 
d~:~i.y ;:~ ... ~ :u . c,oliect_~·~;.~~ wer~-'-made:_ ' b .et'-'een ·i p 0-1-239 hr. 
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~rirv~~al of ·f~males ,fn captivity . . -· , • .. 
~ ' ' . ' . . ' 
T4e re.~ul ts : .fo;:. ·. daily . mort~l:i ty · o~ ia'b~re;:;: ·i~d . ·.·; : · ' · ·~ 
• ' • - ' • • , • • • • ' I ' , • '• ', • ' • . ' ~ • ' ' • • > 
' ' : · 
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s . . vi tt·atum ·:females · held ~n :v.'i.al .s for- e iglit ·'days . · · ·· ·. · ·.- ·. · . . · : :·,. , 
• ' ; .•.. •• • ' ' : • : :· ' ••• • • • • '.... ; . -~ • • • .It 
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•• · •• . . •• . . 1:' . . ~··· .· -~ . :.: · : :: _ _. ._:: · · •. ,. ~ - ·:.~- ~ - -~ 
at\)ne had an 'av~~a~e> · $~rvi~~:l. ·r~:~_e:: ·0~·· 62'% :· :. _shr . v.i~obhi~ .. . · . ·.. · ..  : :.- ·;_- '} ';: 
• ••• . •:light~ 1\i;.:.~ f·~viai; :wit~-; 5' ·~n:·i·~ [65\)·\~.n . ,, ·. ' ; .•• : : • r 
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•' , .' : · ." ,'. L' ' ' ' , I o ' '• ' ; ' ' · ' •' • ; : • 
· f:~males : w~r~ :-. ~-t.·o·~ed· in./ia_ls,_ ,·~ · den~:i'i ty_-: s·h~w·~ · _;o_. . 0~vious_ . :'_. .•• ::· .. r:·· .
. eHect bn, th.('~>i"rV~vai ~~aloe:,; rhe last, ih~~ .coup'tets' · ' . · .• ·.· · . , . . ·~ 1 
shown· on· ~able . 1 were a.'li. d~riv~4 . fro~ _: th~') ~~zy'al.~-~ ·. _ ;. : ... , , : .( .. , . ... 
•. . t() · . ·: ' . · ·'·.' . , · . .. ' .• • 
ma_le:.; )-:. 5 .. ~pd' ~ -fem~ie s :t_ ·:males) >'5: coupli?,-·, ( \.r !rl.~i.~:h:.-:.·:: . . : ··,~ ... :/ ;<:::_·_. <\ 
re'presented the total· vials' ·w·ft-h :mixed· sexes·. :· When . . ·' . - -·· .. 
,·.,.. .. · . . ' .. '>- ·::-. :·,: . ..... _ ....· .. ··;·.· ... ::-:· ··.: .:· ,·. ·· . . ,,-,_ 
vials ·. ;w~re. d;lv.i~ed. ~~to. ~~o ~~~-ups·b~~e~ · ·.~o .l~:Y,. _ ~~:·_-, :. . ;• . .,. ..· 
s~_x: .rat ·ios (~pupl'et 3') , , . iyw~s clear that yials ' in. - -~ · . . · :' · :,.;:_iJ :·.' .. ;· · ., . ·:· 
whlch males ou~numb:ey.~d • .t:ei.!Ji;ii·_e.s, ''sh_o~e.d :.poof -. , ~u~v\va'r :· _·; . ' .. : . ' ... , " Q · -.: 'f:i>·. : 
rates' for .f'e~-al~s . ;.hi~ ·he,~d ·t~u~ . r~g· a·r,'~le;~~ of. t~-~ · . .. :·: .. :· .· -., · ._. ~ H< 
. • • . . : ' • a \ . • . . . . . • • • , . ,.' :: . ·• :J ~ , • : , . • •' ~ • • ·; . . •• . 
(couP:lebi· 4 · and 5)~ ; .·The 
. . : . . . ~:.. ~ .· . " : . . 
greates.t . sur~~val ~.ai~· ·f .or:. fem·a·i~s· (~~~) . _'?am~;!' ) rc;>m:.: · · ··_ ·':· ·. 
den$ity o~ the f~ie~ . :: 
,• .• ~ 
·.· . 
··. 
. . •.· 
vials in which :· f·_ema~es :equa~led . 'or. exc'e .eded males ' apd · .. · .· 
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""~ Summary of daily mortalities of f:l;!male s. vittatum i 'n vials 
0 Age in days 
Number 
I Total 
of females 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
-
mortality \ Survival 
\ 
Females only ~ 5 60 1 1 6 5 4 2 0 2 21 65't I .... 
Females only ::> 5 51 1 3 2 4 4 2 2 3 21 59% 
"' I 
( Fe rna 1 e s + ma 1 e s ) ~ 5 97 2 5 4 7 7 l 3 3 32 
' 
67% 
(Females +males) ,.5 144 4 6 9 10 1 0 3 4 5 51 6 5 % 
Females~ males 130 3 4 5 6 5 0 0 0 23 82% 
Females .c. males 111 " 3 7 8 11 12 4 7 8 60 46% 
(Females~m;Hes) ~5 72 (9 2 2 2 5 0 0 0 11 85\ 
(Females "'-males) ~5 25 2 3 2 ·s 2 1 3 3 21 16% 
(Females~males) >5 58 .J · 3 2 3 4 0 0 0 0 12 7 9% 






cycle. P. mixtum females were invariably observed with 
the ovaries in at least late Stage II t~ough many females 
had Stag·e .III ovaries. s. vittatum females were more 
variable than this but most females had early and middle 
Stage ll ovaries. On occasion S. vittatum females were 
observed with ovaries that appeared to be Stage I (fig 2A). 
The difference between the ovari~s of these species, 
however, was much less apparent after 72 hours at 21°C. 
Figure 2 illustrates the stages of development observed 
and attempts ~o apply the terminology of Christ6phers' 
( 1911) stages for mosquitoes. 
A - Stage I Egg follicle rounded with a f~int granular 
appearance. Numerous (up to 15) nurse 
cells visible, however, nucleus of oocyte 
not distinguishable. (S. vittatum only) 
B 
-
Stage II 1) Early - enlargement of nurse cells t<:> 
(Newly- fill follicle, follicular epithelium ,. 
emerged) formed, oocyte evident. 
.~ 
:. 
c - Stage II 2) Middle - continued yolk deposition 
(Day 2) in oocyte, most yolk granules small. 
D - Stage II ~~ Late - yolk deposition continues 
(Day 3) with larger rounded granules. Nurse 






Stag~s ·.9-f autogenous development of ovaries of lab-reared 
s. vittatum 
A - Stage I (?) 
B - Early stage II 
c Mfld-stag~ II 
D - Late stage I~ 
E - Stage III 
F - Stage IV 
G - Stage. Y 
H - Stage I "oocyte from attacking fem a le 
~ 1 - nurse cells 
2 - tunica 
3 - germarium 
4 fo;licular epitheli~m 
5 nucleus of oocyte 
6 ydlk granules 
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E - Stage III Nurse cells contract further as yolk 
(Day 4) fills more than half of follicle. 
Nucleus of oocyte just visible. 
F - St~ge IV Yolk entirely fills follfcle, nucleus 
(Day 5) obscur·ed • 
.• 
G - Stage V Shape changes to sub~tri~~gulir ~s 
(Day 6) chor~onLc . layer is depo~ited ·. 
·The last foliicle ill¥strated (fig 2H) is tha t of a 
field-collected P . mixtum. It indicates that the oocyte 
resting stage is Stage II . Also very ~lear was the 
follicular relic which showed that this female had completed 
one, presumably autogenous, gonotrophic cycle . The corpora. 
lutea .4'in the r 'eli.c w-ere distinctly yellow in colour . 
l.II Factors affecting fecundity 
"· A) Larval nutrition 
Larval nutrition ·proved to be a factor strongly 
' affecting adult size in S . . vittaturn. 'l'his i ·n -turn was 
I} 
co.rrelated · with the number of mature .oocyte.s that a 
female qould be expected to develop (Table 2 and figure 
3). Control and G~oup 1 flies, which were the best fed, . ·'~ 
achieved wih9 lengths of 3.04 mm and 2.89 mm, respec-J . • 
~roups 5 and ·1& (which wer~ re~red on nelr · . tively. 
starvation diets) produced the smallest fli.es, 2". 31 and 
. ... ... ;.. 
._ .·, -. ..... .. ,. ,_·, u;,~. ~;"'*r-'!'"""i~;·<;·~W'j~'l~ ..... -fi!i@ij~- ~;~~~t''·. ::~··· ·· · ' ··· 
• . • • ~-: .-· .. • • • •• • " • ·· ~- - .... .... • • • .J - 1· ' . •' . : • . • , . . • . 
-· : -: ~ ~-~ 
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Table 2 _, 
<.'!"" 
Effect of larval. diet on adult wing length and fecundity 
*Group Nurnbe ·r measu·red Wihg l.ength in rnm Oocytes, 1:) 
., 
Control 8 C:' 0.09 265 ± 24 1. 6 ± 0.05 251 ± 9 
2 9 2. 69 ± 0.04 228 ± 36 ,. 
3' - ~ 2.51. ' ± . 0 ~ 09 168 ± 31 
4 1], 2', 4 3 ± 0. 06 112 ± ~4 
.. 
o. o4· 5 11 2. 31 ± 87 ± 25 
6 13 2. 21 ± 0.04 * *77 ± 38 
*Refer to Materials and Methods for details of ·diet s supplied 
to~ each group · ·• 
**Represents c'ounts from 6 female-5-'- o .l'lly as 7 females did not· 
develop any mature oocytes 
·' 

















Relationship between the number of rna tu£t>_~·ocyte s I fema 1 e 
lengtli in labo.ratory-size of female as measured by wing 








= ¢ontrol , females· 
= Group 1 females 
'<' ' Gr~up 2 females 
f . 
= Grqup 3 females 
Group ·4 females 
5 "" Group 5 fem-ales 
6 Group 6 females 
0 
0 
see . Materials : and 
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2.21 mtn, respectively. Groups 2,3 and 4 produced 
females with intermediate values in qescending order. 
These (groups retained tJe same rank when the 
numb~r of· o~ytes was counted al').d complared on the 
fifth day. T~e highest 11u.rnber of mature .oocytes/ 
. i q _ .. " 
fe'i:it,ale was found in th.e ·Cont t pl fl i es (265/fem~le) . 
and Group 1 flies (25'1/f'emale). ·'l'he small, poorly 
. 
fed · flies had th~ lowest nuinbers wit-h Group 5 s.howing 
B7 1 foma1e an~ Group 6, 77 I female. • A~ a 7, ,Group• .2 c 3 




The G'roup 6 flies, in addl,tion to producing the 
e 
lowest number of ~oc'ytes/fernale of a ny gr~~ included 
s.even females which did not produce a .nY oocytes over 
(I 
the fiv ( day period. Only ·, the six rerna\n·ing ~ema~es 
"Which . did develop ·their ovari9les auto·genousLy we.re 
·included in the calcul~atio·ns ·of fecundity • . 
f# • 
The . correlation . :O e tween wing length and 'te cu.nd':i t f 
·, 
{ '· 
was clea·r. A scatter-:diagr!im and ·clJ. e 
a~e &awn ciJJ fi~~re 4. 
ca t cul a t ed regress ion 
line (~~ X)' The calcula ted 
coefficient of ' correlation was r = 0.81, -where the . 
correlat.l,.on constani . :::. 248.27 and deg rees o f 
~ ' . 
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Figure 4 
--· Scatter-diagram with regressi"on line showing the relationship 
be:tween wing length and n"ilmber of pocytes. 
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B) Blood-feeding autogenous females 
.t). 
An addj,.tional number of female .s . vittatum from 
the above groups was gi.ven the o·pportunity to feed 
.. 
on human blood one or : .. two days after emergence.. . The 
effect .of this blo6d-m'ea-l · on. the fecundit'y of autogenous_ 
tem.ales i.s· shown · o .n Tabl~ 3 .• . o _ata · in the . oocytes 
,, ' 
.. 
f :ecuiid.ity for . tP.e ·a,pp_ropriate 
,. 
s ,;i'.ze gr·oup.; •·.· All . the. ' increas~s _in· t_n~t~r·e ooc·y.tes ·· 'we.re · 
s'ignific'ant at p ,=· 0.01. None of t_he 'Group £? ' females 
···. 
(those that were J?hy sioally the smalie·st-). took a blood-
• 
meal. Consequentl-y, data .uilder the OClcytos. Observed 
colum~ are .lacking for this group. 
Figure 5 ·· compares the l evel of. fe'cundity_ o .f unfed 
and fed fema-le s. vittatum from th·e same size group-s. 
. The percent increa.se · in oocyte s was inversely rel a t 'ed 
to the size of t.he fl\r. Cont,ro·l femal~s .inc:reas~d- at 
"· .. 
the rat~ · of 18% whi.le .the remaining g .roups increased 
at -.' the foll:owing rates: Group 1 . ;. 29!5; Group 2,' 32%; 
Gr-qup_3,:· .. 5-7%; Gro·up 4; 102% and Gr_OUJ? 5 , 70%. 
c) . Sou~ce ·~of · blood 
Table 4. indie:ates that · qeld-~oli~~teg P. mi:Ktum 
females which wer e f .ed . Ofl· ·avian blood· matured, on .. the 
fe.~er ciocyt.es than: did h\linan.:.fe d - ·f em·ales. : 
. 0 . \ •, . 
Three each of duck:· arid goosebloo_ci-f~d .f.lie·s sui:v'.ive·d · 
.· .. , 
. : 
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Table 3 
Effect of blood-meal on fecund-it~ of lab-reared s. vittatum 
-- Group *Oocytes expe'cted Oocytes . obser-ved 
lco~trof I . . 265 ±~ 3·14 ± 10 t = ~I n = 12' 




·2 228 ± 36. 301- '.!; 26 t = . 4. 5 ~I' - ri · . .,.. Hi 
-· 
j .l6B ' ~63 T· . . ±_ 3.1 ;1: 23 :t = . 4 . ·65 ; - --n-_. =- 7 
4 . . 112 ± 34 2.26 ± 32 .. t = 5 ·. l_9 1 n . = 1-l 
5 · 87 ± 25 148 t = . 7 ·• 12, n = io 
\ 
6 71 ± 38 **-
*Values £or Oocytes expected derived from Group means as shown 
on T'able 5 
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Table 4 
Fecundity* of irldividual P. ~ixtum females•• with avian or 
human blood-meals 
t 2.84, signi~icant at p 0.05 
*Fecundity w~s estimated · by counting the number of maturing 
oocytes a female developed five days ifte~ t~king the 
blood-meal . ' 
* *Fe'ma les used we~e field-collected ""'!:hile attaclting, hence, 
a ll were ' parous b~t of unknown physiological ag~, 
' ; , 
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the five days until the ovaries were dissected. 
There was no significant difference between the 
egg production for the two avian bloods at p = 0 .05 
so the two avian groups were combined and compare~ 
to human blood yields. An average of 275 ± 5 mature 
oocytes/female was produced by flies fed on human 
blood compared to 253 i . 19 for flies fed on avian 
blood. This proved to be significant at p = 0 • 05 I 
t = 2. 84, n = 14. 
The blood-meal source also affected the rate of 
development of the ovaries in P. mixtum. All human-
(ed flies had reached Stage IVn while all six avian-
fed females were found to be at Late Stage ~l on the 
fifth day when the expe~irnent was terminated to con-
duct the examinations. Blood remains were found in 
the mid-gut of avian-fed flies while no traces of 
human blood Mere observed duri~g the examinations. 
Survivorship of field-collected blood-fed 
P. mixtum females was poor under lab conditions. Of 
. 1 
the 29 duck blood-fed females and 21 goose blood•fed 
females, only three females from each g~?up survived 
the five day period after feeding. Of the h:uman 
blood-fed flies only 8 df 50 survived. This heavy 
mortality accounted for the small sample sizes in this 
tlt 












Sucrose greatly influenced the number of mature 
oocytes a female-s. vittatum could be e»pected to develop 
' ,... 
autogenously (Table 5). The flies ·used in this experiment 
were those vhich emerged from larvae fe~ either the 
Control diet or the Group 2 diet. thus the flies shown 
~n Table 5 as those hav~ng had free access t9 sucrose are 
.~ 
the same flies listed under Control ahd Group 2 on Table 
., 
2. Tbose flies shown aw having had only di~tilled wate~, . 
however, are additional ~emales of the same diet ~roups. 
Statistically, the s~crose-fed ~emales served as the 
Expected data while the flies given only water provided 
the Experimental ~ata. 
.. 
Control-diet flies, which had an average wing length 
of 3.03 mm, developed an average of 198 ± 23 mature 
oocytes when given only distilled water to drink for four ' 
days. Sucrose-fed flies from the same diet group 
develo,Ped an average.· of 265 ± i4. · The average decrease 
in fecundity of non-sucrose-fe~ females was 25~ and was 
i 
significant at p = 0.01, i 5.\70 • 
. , 
. · 
The r~sults for the physically smaller Group 2 
females were even .more Bronoutic~~- The average wing · 
length in th~s group w~s 2.70 ~m. Flies given access 
,.. . 
to water only matured an averag~ ·.of - 83 ± 34 oocytes, 
co.mpared to 228 - ± 36 for sucrose-fed females. ·rthe 
decrease i n the number of mature oocy~es in females 
__, 
. i 
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. - ~ Table 5 
"q J ~ (_~ Ef fe ct of sucrose the numbe r of m_aturing oocy t es in ) 
~ l a b-reared s . vittatuin 
~ 








.• .• .. . .
' • , 
. : :~: 
·:: 
. > 
Disti l led · 3.00 201 2 . ~7 91 
' 
; 
-:.~ .. wa ter 3 . 10 207 2 .. 7 3 92 
.. •' 
' I 
3 ; .Q7 213 2 .-io . 97 
<.J 2. 93 206 2. 76 31 
\ 2.97 151 ,.. 2. 7 3 31 
e 
3 :oo 2 2 4 '2.6 4 106 
2 . 9 7 17 9 2 . 64 9i 
3'. 04 199 2.67 1 27 
: 8. 0 1 ± 0. 0 6 -198 ± 23 2. 6 '9 ± 0 .04 83 ± 34 · 
~ 
Suc r o se 3: 00 233 2. 7 0 1 98 
.,. 
2. 90 2 4 8 2. 7 3 2 6 1 . .. 
~ 2 .93 230 2.67 197 
3.10 
.. ·• 288 2 . 7 3 2.55 l f. I 
·3 •;1 7 281 2 . 7 {J 2 7 9 , 
" 
3.07 2.7 0 2 . 7 3 209 
Jr 3 . 07 2 8 ~ 2 . 67 .245 
3 .07 280. 3. 7 0 1 7 9 
·' f 
3 .04 ± 0 I 0 9' i 265 ± ·. 2 4 ? . 7 0 ± 0 .·03' 228 ± 36 
.. . ~ 
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not fed sucrose was 64% which was significant at 
p = 0 . 01, t = 8.28. 
E) Physiologica.l· age 
F~male P. mixtum and S. vittatum devel~ped. 
s.ignif~cantly fewer mature. ooc.}tes ~uring ·the · sec~nd 
gonotrophic . cycle as compare·t=f · to the ~utogenous first 
cycle. The . mein oocyte ·numb~r ~or " la~~reareJ autogerio~s 
P. mixtum and S. vittatull\ was 302 and 265., respectiv.ely. 
This comp~r~s tO 276 ~nd 218 for each, respectively, for 
the second gonotrophic cycle for which field-collected 
females were fed on human blood. These differences 
were significant at p = 0.01, t = 5.81 (P. mixtum)and 
t = 4.81 (S. vittatum) These data are presented on 
Table 6. 
In th~ case of the field-c6llected s. vittatum 
fema~e,s which were fed· in t .he .second gonotrophic cycle , 
f 
the size of ~he flies. used was ~quivaient to that of th~ 
f~~ales in the autogenous first cycle. That i~, females 
be.tween · 2·. 95 3 . 14 mm in wing length provided the da~a 
for .the ~econd gonotrophic cycle . Their age was later 
) 
confirmed ~Y the ovarian relic techni~ue 2p ·oetf nova (1962) . 
'l.t 
, 
P. mixtum females w~re also confirmed as be~ng in 
the second gonqtrophic cycle by the ovarian relic 
technique. At the t i me that· these trials were done, 
t~ ... ·:~~,~:..i:*".:.;.(. ... ~~·w~h?~:aii?i·or·@_.~lint1Wiilit~t~;t ... ,-~~~··· ':"''·· ····-:·~ .. /·T ·· ,.,<=:;J 
. '.'. ... ·.· ..... :·"-.' : :' . "'.. - ·. · . .- :· ··~:- ·: · .. ~-~·- .. < 1 .~.:- : -=- ... ~ .. :.. . . ~ .... . ~ · ' , .' 1, \. . • ' ' ' • ' . . , . .. ' . 
. , , ; . : . ·. 
' · 
, ·. · ; 
...., -<" 
• ' • • .z · ·· ·- · \. 
.. · .. .. ,, . ·· ·. r-
,' .... . 
; 
· Table 6 
Fec.und i ty of P. vittatum over . two gon~hic mixtum and S. 
cycles 
P. mixtum 
s . vittaturn 
*Autogenous cycle 




















X = 264. 6 ± 24 
X = 
*.lst blood-fed cyc!-le 





















217.5 ± 17 
*Auto~enous females of both species were lab-reared, while 
females in the 1st b l o'od-fed cycle (actually the seco·nd 









there was no standard in w~ng lengths for fecundity 
correlations for P. mixtum. However, a measured 
sample of 77 female P. mixtum captured and pres&rved 
at the same time and place of collection* for the 
f.emales fed in this experiment gav:; ·a very consistent 
wing length ( x .= 2. 89 ± 0 ·. o·l · mm) 
Factors affecting the blood-fee~irtg rate 
A)" Size <:>f· the · ~ly 
The size of the fl~ wa~ not only positively 
~orrelated wit~fecundity but with the ~ate of fee4ing 
as well. Figure 6 shows the results obtained when a 
. . 
sample of female s. vittatum used in some previous 
feeding trials was divided into two groups dep~nd ing 
, .,f ' 
upon whether "or not they . had fed. All the female_;; used'. 
in figur~ 6 were lab-reared from eggs and allowed the 
opportuqi t~ to feed on h:uman blood. The unfed fema~es 
(n = 1~4) had~ mean wing length of 2.49 ± 0.18 m~ 
,. 
while the females which blood-fed (n = 131) had ~ mean 
wtng length o£ . 2.64 ± 0.16. This difference was 
significant (t == -7.47) 
, . 
at p = 0,001, ·~here t = 3.29 at 
df = ..cP (n = 275) • The -ranges of the two g.roups, . how-
. , 
ever, greatly overlap so that the biological significance 




~977, Broad Cove River, Site 4, cf · fig 1 
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Figu-re 6 
Size distribution of lab-reared S . vittatum. Curve at left 
represents flies which refused to feed; curve at right shows 







2.49 ± 0.18 mm, n 144 
2.6 4 ± 0 . 16 mm, n 131 
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B) Calendar age of fly 
Th·e ·age of fly in ~<i.)l·s also had an effect on the 
blood-feeding rate of lab-reared autogenous S. vittatum 
(Table 7). Newly-emerg~d females proved eager tQ feed 
while orily 1-2 hours old (41.8%, 23/55), but the high-
est rate of feeding was observed in .day-old f~ies, 
84% (126/150). After the thiTd day the feeding rate 
dropped abruptly and decreased daily t~ g;l% {3/33) on 
'L.e 
.., ... eighth day. 
... 
Although. there was no quantitative record .of .the 
amount cif blood taken by each age group of flie·s pr'ovided 
with a feeding opportunity, observat~ons indicated that 
newly-emerged and day-old fe~~les bec~me more blo't~d 
than older flies. In particular, seven- and eight-
day-old females appeared to take considerablt less 
blood tha~ ~hese you~ger female~. 
c) · Lab~reai~d vs field-collect~d ~emales 
As stated in .the pr.evious section, la,b-reared 
s. vittatum (24 hrs . old) fed weli on human blood (B4%i. 
F~males field-collected ~hile attacking or hovering near 
the collector, however, d~d not feed as siccessful~y cin · 
the membrane ( 31/105, 29. 5 .%). It is unole~r if ~hese : 
females were simply less avid to take ·blood bedause of 
their physiological age or whether this was a r 'esult of ' 
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Effect of calendar · age on the £e~ding rate of lab~reared s. vittatum 
Age in days 
1-.2 houx:s 1 .2 3 4 5 - 6 7 
" 
'Feed:ing rate · · 23/55 ~· ~ 126/150 59/B1 . 65/104 57/127 59/.1'50 . ·20/115 ;J..l/100 
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However, attackinq P. mixturn, collected at the same 
tim~ ·and place, blood-fed eagerly in the laboratory 
(710/971~~, 73%). This situatiqn is further complic'ated 
by the fa~t that lab-r~ared P. mixtum (2-24 hrs old) 
. . 
uniforml y refu&ed · to blood--feed (0/182 ~If). since these 
two. ~pecies were h•ndled in ~n ide6tical manner through-
out the course of th~se : expe'rime~t·s/ fault in technique 
~ou~d riot .appear tci ·account f~r t~ese . decidedly opposite · 
re·sults. ·· 
D) 
Table 8 surnmari~e~ the results of · exposure of 
P. mixturn and S. vittatum to blood from variou~ sources. 
iield-collected P . mixtJrn re~dily acc~pted blood from 
man (73%, 710/971'). , horse (7'2 %, 63/88) , · pig (63%, 15/24), 
cow (53%, 18/34) and duck (59%, 2 9 /4 91, but not £rom 
dog -{10%, · i1/ll0) or gopse (14%., 3/21 ). Labo:r:atory-
reared female's of . P. m.ixtum. uniformly r_efused to .. feed 
(.0/1B2) ·. 
Simuliu~ v i ttaturn fed ~ell on mo st blo~ds (human 
77\.r 264j345; pig ~2%, 3J/45; cow 40%, 14/35; dog . 3B'i 
6/16 an·d sheep 36% ; 8/'Ti) but less well on others 
' -· . . . 
.,... 
(duck 18%, 2/11;_. rabbit 20%, 12/90; horse 29%, 8/26) . 
In the ·case of s. v~tta turn · lab - reared fl.ie-s · fed rnor_e 
than twic e ·as r~ad'ily a·s · f iel·d-coll ec-te d one s: · 65; 5% 
(..351/5E;.'2) _and 29.5% (31/105), respe'ctive_~Y· 
. ··.• 
















The· effect of different host bl.oods on the feeding· ;:ates .of ·-s ·q.!!le simu1iids 
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. _·_-_'· (1+)·: = .'·ferri~les .:lab-rear·e~ . 'rrom 
. . _ · .. - . ·' (B) = ·_fe.ma!"e.s '. caugh't . in f .ie1d 
. . . :-- , .·;_:_ . -:.- . . :- , ·, . _·. . . ' 
fi~1d-collected eggs, 
while . attacking 
l arvae o,r p1-1pae 
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" 
E) Light regime storage 
The effects on blood-feeding rates of storage for 
24 hours of field-collected female P. mJxtum are shown 
on Table 9. Freshly-caught control flies fed at con-
,. 
sistently high rates · (89%) compared to all stored flies 
'(47%-22%). Among stored flies, those kept in 24 hrs 
darkness before feeding gave a 47% (31/66) blood-feeding 
rate which is somewhat higher ~h~n that shown by flies 
kept ~ n 1 2 I J. 2 1 i g h tId ark ( 4 1 % , 1 9 I 4 6 ) . Fell\ ales kept in 
continuous light showed ma~kedly reduced feeding rates 
with only 22% {12/54) taking blood. 
F) Time of day 
&. vittatum females which had been reared -~n~stored 
for 24 hrs in a 12 hr light/ 12 hr dark photophase pro-
duced ~he results shown on Table lO when given the 
' ~ 
opportunity to feed . , Flies fed best during the two-hour 
period just after 'lights on' (8_2. 6%). The" three 
following two-hour periods showed · slight+y diminished 
• 
' feed'ing rates as compared to the first 'lights on' 
• I 
period although the th~ee periods themselves produced 
similar ret.ts (82.3, 82.5, 80.6\). Females fed 
during the fifth two-hour .perio~ showed increasing 
reluctance to feed (63.6%), whi~e those in the last 
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Table 9 















-24 hrs dark 
stored 
~ • 





12/12 light/ '24 hrs light 
dark stored 
11/25 44% 3/14 21% 
3/9 33% 5/21 24\ 
5/12 42% 4/19 21\ 
19 / 46 41.3% 12/54 22.2% 
'· 
· .. 






Effect of time of day on blood-feedinq lab-reared S. vittatum 
. *~me *"'Numbers used % fed 
0800 ' - 1000 hr · 26/29 !f ~ fed 89.6 
1000 - 1200 14/17 82 . 3 
\ 
1200 1400 25/30 82 . 5 
1400 1600 25/31 80.6 
1600 - 1800 21/33 63 .6 
1 BOO - 2000 10/2 1 4 7. 6 
\.,.. 
• 
"'Artificial dawn at 0800 hr during 12 hr light/ 12 hr dark 
light regime 














I Survival of females in captivity 
The longevity of female black flies under l~boratory 
conditions has obvious importance to any study of adult 
biology 1 especially when possible disease vectors are 
involved. Fo,r this reason recent ·studies on adult long.evity 
have tended to concentrate on known vector~ of human oncho- · 
cercia~is (Raybould and ·l1hiddin 1 1974 and F ig~eroa et al, . , 
1977). The latter authors kept 45.9% of S. ochraceum females 
alive to the eighth day. Davies (1953) wa•s able to keep 
70-76% of field-collected S. venustum alive for five days iri 
20 em x 3 em tubes. Dry sucrose crystals and a distilled 
water supply were found to give the best results. Fly 
. density apparently was not a factor affecting survival in 
these large tubes. 
', 
ltl the pre'sent work density again did not significantly 
in£luence the s .urvival rates. What did affect female 
survival ,in this study was the relative proport~on of females: 
.males. F,emale survival was gFeatest (85~) in vials ~here 
a lesser number of m.ales was present than in vials with 
females alone . ( 65\). The. poorest .female survival ~(46\) was.· 
in vials where. males outnumbered females. 
Observations indical::ed that males were far more active 
th·an .f'emales and that their presence had an unsett~ing 'effect 
I . 
on ·the females in vials: The 'domino effect' was often 
··. 
.. . \ 




o.pserved in that the activity of a single fly would displace 
or disturb a nearby fly which .further disturbed yet another 
fly. In vials containing males, therefore, the level of 
activity was obser\l"ed to be higher than in vials with 
females alone. It is likely that in vials in which males 
predominated the level of activity was s~ch that stress 7 
relate? mortali.ty may ha t e accounted for a large proporti,on· 
of the dead flies. 
II 'ovarian development 
The process of maturation of the ovarioles in both 
P. mixtum and s. vittatum followed well-defined stages 
which closely a}!>p.roximated similar stages of development .in 
mosquito ovaries as defined by Christophers ( 1911) and Mer 
(1936). In the case of S. vitt.atum the developmen-tal stages 
were in pro ad agreenren t with that of Pascuz z o ( 19 7 6) . Devel-
opment '1.as more .,uniform·, however, in the black flies studied 
here than i.s general.ly true of mosquitoes (Clements, 1963)'. 
In autogenous Toxorhynchites spp. in particular, oocyte 
development is distinctly asynchronous as an ecological 
. . 
adaptation to,the uncertain and changing tree-hole habitat 
(Thompson, 1976a; Watts and Smith, 1978). In one species 
of black fly, s. (S.) japonicum, oocyte development was 
observed to be irregular and asynchronous as a result of 
impartial or inte:rupted b1ood-meals (Takaoka, 1973). 
The rather prolonged development period of eight days 
·-
I' • 
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at 20°C for both the autogenous and blood- fed ~ycle s has 
implications for the potential vectorial capability of 
these flies. Since biological transmission of parasites 
relies upon repeated blood-feedings wkh the interspersed 
ovarian development and oviposition cycles, female tfr 
least s. vittatum anclP. mix.tum would ryave t~ survive at 
3~-4 ~eek.s at 2~C to obtain and transmit a parasite. 
Anautogenous females would" ·require one less ov~iian cycle 
to :be potential vectors. Magnarelli and Cupp ( 1977) found 
that many S. venustum and s . tube rosum (both anautogenous) 
completed two gonotrophi'C cycles with the rare female com-
pleting three cycles. If the same sort of physiological 
age str·ucture exists for autogenous blCI.ck fly populations, 
.... 
then these would be effectively eliminated from a disease 
tra·nsmitting role. It is, however, worth noting that Stone 
and J amnbac\ ( 19 55) found that the second generation of 
S. vittatum ~ced by some streams in New York State wa~ 
' anautogenous for the first gonotrophic cycle. Both 
... 
S. vittatum and s. deco.rum were shown to be anautogenous 
in the second generation iil Alberta (Abdelnur, 1968) • 
III . Factors affecting fecundj.ty 
A) Sucrose 
Sucrose was previously reported to influence the 
expression of autogeny and the fecundity o£ some insects 
(Downes, 1958 an·d ~971; Nayar and sauer~a·n, l97sr, 
Arctic Aedes communis de Gee r was shown by coxbet (1964) 
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to require a carbohydrate source to develop its o"\aries 
au togenously. The autogenous Australian black fly, 
S . or n a tip e§ , has r e cent 1 y be en shown to r e quire a 
carbohydrate, preferably sucros.e, in ' order to express 
l 
autogeny (Hunter, 1977a). The present study with, 
S. vittatum confirms the results of tl:"iese authors. The 
• 
' lack of carbohydrates resulte.d in.~ significant reduction 
in the number. of rna ture oocyte s· proquce~ and greatly 
reduced female survival over the eight .days that 'they 
were held. Chutter (1970) fo'und tha·t denial· of sucrose 
for 48 
~~atore 
hrs resulted in a decrease in the number of 
oocyte s a female · developed autogenous ly. Nayar 
and Sauerman ( 1975) showed that sucrose definitely 
increased fecundity when provided to mosquitoes 9oth 
'he..fora-~ and after blood-feeding. Also, more sugar-fed 
Culex nigripalpus developed eggs from partial blood-
meals than did ·females which initiated oogenesis with 
previously depleted energy reserves (Edman and Lynn, 1975). 
It is evident that al~hougl:t S. vittatum was· i n an 
autogenous -gonoirophic cycle when tested in th i s study 
the same carb~hydrate neec:Is exist. It i,s ' suggested 
that in c:arbohydrate-deprived .females, some - nutrients 
that would hdi.Ve been utilized for o v a r ian development. 
ma y be sh unted .to g e nera l ma intenance a nd me t a bol ism 
wh i ch ul t i\a t~l y pre_v ~nts som e ova rioles f~om be coming 
activat e d. 
, . 
. : .~A~~~~~~;~·~  :} ;-. :~ ;~ 
... \-. .. ~~ 
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B) Source of blood 
£> The source of blood had 'tln effect on the fecundity 
\ ' 
of P. mixtum. Human blood-fed females produced a greater 
number of active ovarioles than did avian-fed flies. 
T.his difference in f'ecun·dity is probably a reflection 
of the species' known mammalophilic preference (Davies 
et 'hl, 1962). The· rates of blood digestion ami ovarian ... 
development were retarde~ as well in av.ian-fed ~lies. 
The effects of different ' host bloods on 'fecundity . in 
. I 
I 
simuliids has, however, r .eceived very l~ttle at t ention 
consider'ing the importance of the reproductive rate to 
control measures. 
The effect of different host bloods on fecundity 
has been well-studied in mosquitoes. Bennett (1970 ) 
found that A. aegyptl L . produced more· egg-s/female 
when fed on bird bloods than on guinea pig or human 
bloods. Woke (1937a),however, foun,d that A. aegypti 
, .. 
developed ,more eggs/mg of guinea pig or rabbit blood 
than on canary blood. Possibly this species routinely 
takes larger blood-meals from avian hosts t han f rom 
mammals wh.ich would result in larger egg batches (Edman 
and Lynn, 1975; Takaoka, 1973). Cule~ tarialis which 
has a strong ·avian preference (Reeves, 1971) clearly 
'• 
showed greater egg production when .. ;fed on d'hicken 
·. "-.._ . 
blood ~:han when fed on guinea pig b l ood . · Woke (l937bl 
demonstrated the same effect with Culex pipiens, 
' 




another avian feeder. In terms of rate of blood 
digestion, A. aegypti fared poorly compared to other 
species when fed human blood (0' Gower, 1955). 
Bennett ( 1~970) postulated that bird blood cells, 
be~ng nucleated, are more nutritious than m;,malian . 
blood cells. However, Dimond et· al (1958) did not find 
an increase in egg production when nucleic acids were 
added to an artificial diet fed to adult A. aegypti. 
C~a.ng and Judson (1977) have shown the amino acid 
isoleucine to have a quantitative effect on egg production 
in A. aegypti. Isoleucine when added to human blood 
was found to increas• the number of eggs_produced to a 
number comparable to that produced by flies fed on 
guinea pig blood. Therefore the difference in egg 
production may be due to different amino acid concent-
rations in various bloods. · 
An alternatd.ve explanation is that the abi1ity to 
utilize the nutrients present in blood may vary with 
the p 'articular fly in question and· that' host preferences ~i' 
are a -mutable pl'lysiological _ as well as behavioural 
adaptation for the blood-meal that is most nutritious 
I 
for a given spec i e s at a given time . The very .rap i d 
adaptation of a blood- s ucking insect to a specific 
host's blood would then show itself as a feeding ~ ' ' 
preference. This was clearly ·demonstrated· in mosquito 
~ 
if 




colonies that had been accustomed to feeding on rabbits 
and were subsequently switched· to guinea pigs ~ St_ah'l.er 
and S e e 1 y , l 9 7 1 ) . High mortality persisted for several 
months until the mosquito, A.nophel.es stephensi Liston, 
gradually became adapted to gbinea pig . blood. After 
four month~ the colony had returned to its former 
. ·reproductive .rate. 
I 
that Culex ~gans 
... 
McCray and ' choof (1.970)· found 
Weidemann, j an avian feeder; was 
r-eluct ant to feed on rabbits and those that eventually 
did take rabbit blood laid far fewer eggs 'than· those 
.fed.)n birds. After five _generations of rabbit fee~g, 
however, the egg product ion/ f e'male had quadrupled to 
very nearly the bird-fed level. The significance of 
" this is that host preferences and fecundity due to a 
given host's blood represent phys~ological as well as 
behavioural ~nd morphological adaptations to whatever 
is ·the preferred host. 
C) Physiological age of female 
. ' A reduction in the n-umber ·of eggs produced/female 
w.ith increased age has already been noted in black 
f l. i e s ( Ab de l n u r , l 9 6 8 ) • In the preVent study both 
1:'. mix tum a~d s. vi tta tum were found to be less ,fecund 
) 
in the seco.rid ·gono,trophic cycle compared 'to the first • 
. 
This does not appear to be a difference in the quality 
of nutrients supplied to the ad~t, i.e. fat-body 
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, _ 
vs blood-feeding in the second cycle. Rather, the 
phenomenon is wide-spread in biting insects including 
mosquitoes (Putnam and Shannon, 1934; Detinova, 1949) 
. . 
and is probably related to the aging proc~s s (Lambremon t, 
1960 and Lavoipierre, 1961). This same age-related 
decrease in fecundity has been utilized to determin.e 
the pl)ysiologicai age of s. damnosum in Africa (au~hor' s 
unpublished d ·ata) .' ·. Up to six gonotroph~c cycles. could 
be dis,tinguished based on .the decreasing number ,of 
active ovarioles in succ·essive cycles. It is belieyed 
(Calvin Lpng, pers. comm") that the decreasin_g facility 
for protein synthesis is on'e of the best bioch~cal 
monitors of the aging ~cess. This would likely 
rnanifest · its.elf in a reduced abd.lity to synthesize the 
appropriate proteins for ovaria't· development. 
J 
D) Larval diet and autogeny 
The size of adult . S. vittatum was found to be 
' directly related to the richness of the larval diet. 
This in t 'urn greatly influenced the number of ovari~les 
a female ac::tivated on emergence. Chutter (1970) report-
ed similar findings in field-collected sp~9imens which 
he related to poor nutrition in certain streams. 
Contrary to the report of Anderson and Dicke (1960) 
Chutter (1970) also claimed that larval density in 
natural populati.ons was not aff~cted by poor nutrition 















I..n rece11t la?oratory experiments, however 1 Colbo and 
Porter (pers. cornm.) demonstrated that sustained 
'"* 
high 
~arval densi-ty was criticall~ dependent on an adequate 
food supply. Poor larval nutrition riot only af.fe cted 
the levels of fecundity reached by autogenous females 
:iri the prese~t.stlUdyl but. also resulted in . higher_ 
larval rnorta~ity (Colbo a ·nd Porte,r 1 pers. comm.) 
The question of whether autogeny · in black flies 
ieself is a fixad character of a species, i.e . 
genetically determined, or whether it is anfopport-
un istic response to a favout'abl e larval environment 
-~ 
' has been debated (Davies, 1961; Rubtzov, 1955, 1956, 
19 58). A basi.c point in Rubtzov's argument was that 
'' 
, ' the same species of black. fly will prod.uce both auto-
genous. and anautogeno~s females depending o .n the 
nutrients available to the larvae. Autogeny , was 1 there-
' 
fore, environmental.ly induced and · not inheritable. · 
Davies (1961)., however, showed tchat 'p • . fuscurn (auto ~ 
genaus in Ontario) and P. mixtum (anau'!<ogenous in 
Ontario) ·:were produced from the same streams at the 
sa~e time. Even whe.n ,larvae developed on the same r9ck, 
P • . fuscum was .always aut~g ~no us 
ana utogenou's. 
The - present st-udy generally 
and · P;. mixtum alwa-ys 
SUPP9rts th.e field 
f 
;-
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Heckler and R~hm (1976) in that larval nutrition 
a .ffects the siz~ .of the adult produced which in tul:'n 
influences its fe9,undity. In the experiments copducted 
here, au.togenous s. vittatum were produced regardless 
J 
of the dietary· conditions alth~nigh . the number ''of 
mature 6ocytes produced/.female varied with the rich~ 
ne ~ s of the d·i ·e t. Furthermore, pre'vious experience · 
,(-author's data) has ·shown that autogenous S. vittatum 
and a~ au -t;:ogenous S .; verecundum and S. venus turn ret a in 
their autogeny. or anautogeny 'even w!Jen reared together 
.,f4 
... 
under the same ·conditions 
then, seems to be a fixed 
in the laboratory~ Autog,ny, 




Although autogeny is a genetically determined trait 
- ' in s. vittatum, the present data indicated that there 
are in fact environmental limits to its expression. 
Group 6 ) larvae (Table. 5) produced 7/13 females which 
failed to develop eggs autogenously. In other words 
!1\~re than ~a·.li the f'emales produced under these near 
starvation '·conditions· ·· ~ere ana·utogenous. This 'do-es not, 
however, 
'I 
s.uggest .tli'at autogeny (or lack of it) is an i . ' ' ~ 
env:ironme.ntally indu.ced response but· rather that 
anautogeny under ·these conditions · is an extreme example 
of a genotype masked by its environment . 
Aut.oge·ny . has been well-stud.i:ed in mosqui·t-aes. 
Spielman (1957) showed that autogeny was an inheritabl-e 
. '>... · · 
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trait through crr.osses with . anautogenous members of the 
. , .• 
Cul.ex p..ipiens ~complex. · · . Twohy. and Rozeboom (1957 ) 
reported s;i~ila,r fi(lchngs ·with th~ same comp.l-ex" . 
. , : ,... 
0 'Me'ara a~d · Kr~snic,k. (1~.70) st~di'ed tne effect ' of la·r .val 
t , 1 : • . ·,, 
4.i~ ·t· on au~ogen.y in·· Aede·s ,. ·atropalpus • .. . These ··author~· 
. 
' • . 
· .! :· .. 
' . ~ 
.. ~ .' 
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'··' 
' . r. 
.. : :.·- ; ... , 
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a field study ~n : A~des .>t·aenio:r;hynchus, o ~Meara 
. - ~ E~m.;n _(1975) .- sh·b.wed ., that :th~~ ·sp{c~·es exi~~~d.·· 
and 
. 
in . aut.o·::-·. 
..: t ', ~ '. • 
. ! , . 
g .enous and anautC?ci,~nous popuia tionil . that' were genet,~:caliy ; · · . ':·:-, 
• • • .,. 0 . 
isola te_d ;_:- · _c ·ros;;·i'n:g·s e~per iments deni-~n.~tr~:ted tha~ · the,. 
'.• 1·abotato··~y · ya_n ··· de;~_ .: Heuve1 ·· {~9~.3) ~~d ·s~~burg an'd: · · ·: 
~a~s-~n ·.( i97 3.) ·. showed ·· tll'·~ · ;~~f~~.t '~~ :·~:~~l ~~ -~~iz~ : and' a~ ~o·7· 
. ' ' ' . • ' . . ·: 
• 0 • . . ,.• • ),', ' : . 
geny. of mosquitoe ~ _.r@ar~~ - (lnd_er :_variou~ . : p;hotope'riod ··_ . . .. 
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E) Blood-feeding autogenous females 
Blood-feed\ng apparently augmente.d fat-'bo dy 
reserves.in the present study. All S. vittatum ' females 
that took b~ood dev~loped far more mature oocytes than 
. 
did J~--n-fed flies of the same size. The percentag~ 
increase in ovariole number was greater in smaller 
females. E9ually, the actual amount of increas~ in 
numbez; of oocyt·es 'was gre~test in the small females. 
' , 
The single Group 5 female that blood-fed was except-
' ional in that its fecundity did not follow this trend. 
F9r the rest, . however, it is apparent that the smarler 
flies probably took larger blood-meals since they 
demonstrated a greater increase in the number of oocytes 
after feeding than did the larger f l 'ies . The marked 
increase in fe·cundity of blood-fed females if'evidenced 
by the following: · Group 3 · females, blood-'fed, developed 
as ma~y oocytes as did unf~d Control group fe~ales. In 
,, 
a very real sense, then, blood~feeding during the auto~ 
' '-genous pycle fully·compensated these adults for 
rela~ively deprived larval qohditions. ( See table 3 ). 
I 
IV Autogeny ~nd female behaviour 
.J . 
. . I 
These results lead to several interesting issues by first 
of all begging the question of why nutritionally deprived 
autogenous black flies do "not take blood under field 
con.d i ~ions. That po,or conditions exist such as to · pr()d.uce 
~alno~ished . autogenous females has already . been noted (Chutter, 












Heckler al)d Ruhm, 1976). Furthermore, the author is 
unaware o~ any repo~ts to the effect that aotogenous simuliid 
females in the first gonotrophic cycle hav~ ever been caught 
attempting to feed. The other half of the question· is wh~ 
,; 
should n~llip.arous autogenous females feed at all under 
laboratory conditions as has.been demonstra~ed in the present 
work: 
The answer to these questions is that the physiological 
and hormonal changes that an autogenous female goes through 
during the gonotrophic cycle affect her behaviour. Failure 
of these f emales to blood-feed in the field is likely a 
result of an inhibitiori against ho~t-seeking. The same 
suggestion has been made to explain the unresponsiv.eness to 
a host by blood-fed mosquitoes (Clements, 1963). The fact 
., 
_that in the laboratory s. vittatum females· wilt feed re.adil~ 
. . 
t ' . (at least in ~h' case of t~e younger females) is pr6bably 
• "lo ' 
due to. th·e more immediate stimulus of heat. Temperature 
is known to be the most imDortant factor initiating 
" 
proping (Dethier, 1954; Friend, 1965; Mellor, 1971; Sutcliffe 
and Mciver, 1975). In effect, the females h~d ·found the 
_host without the behavioural sequence of host-seeking. To 
put the above statements into s::ontext; however, it will 
. . ~~,.. · .-
~ . 
first be necessary to revie\i what i!! known about the ,· 
physiological and behavioura~ changes a fem~le endures during 
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.. 
During ovarian development, a number of physiological 
activities take place u~der the influence ~f neutosecretor~ 
and humoral agents. In mosquitoes the ingesti~n of a 
blood-meal releases stored egg development n9uros~cretory 
hormone (EDNH) (Lea, 1967). ' EDNH apparently in~s 
tl:J,e synthesis of a vitel.lo9enin stimulating ho'rmone (VSH) 
in the ovaries (Hagedorn, · c:' i91•~ Hagedorn and Fallon, 1973) 
VSH, se.creted by ,tJ;le ovaries, st.imulates . th·e fat-body to 
. . . 
begin synthesi*ing the ' ma~or yolk ' prqtein~ vitellogen~n, 
• I 
. . , ' 
(Ha~~dorn et al, 1975) wb~6h is released into the hemolymph. 
The ovarioles absorb the ;o~k· protein by pinocytosis and 
begin develo~~ent of the oo9ytes . 
.. 
One factor that affedts . feeding behav~our is the rate 
•of digestion of a ~rior blood-~eal. Edman and Lynn (1975) 
showed that six hours ~fter ingestion of a pa~tial blood-
meal, Culex nigr ipalpus Theo. ;could not be in.d4-·ced to re-
•· 
\ 
feed al~hough before this ti~e limit it .~ould. Apparently 
b1ood-feeding . ~ctivity had been interru~ted as blood 
digestion and ovaria'll develop~e~ be~an · (Edman ··et al,·· -~9.75 ) 
Most likely, then; blood-feeding : fs a~so controlled ~y : : 
hormonal sequences. 
. ,. 
~ . . . . .....} 
The release of horm~nes that-in~ti~te th~ sequ~nce · of 
ev•nts lea4ing to ovari~n maturat~on ,s, as stated earlier; 
the ingestion of blood ... In ~utogenous_ mos<Iuitoes, 
· . . I 
how e v.e r, 
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addition of a blood-meal (Larsen, 1958). Presuming that 
the ovarian development does .tf'ldeed interrupt or inhibit 
. ' ~ 
blood-feeding as suggested by Edma~ and Lynn (1975), then 
autogenous females of spe~ies which emerge wit~ the oocytes 
at the rest~ng stag; might be induced to feed for a short 
period. This period would correspond to the time lapse 
after . emergence before ovarian development haq 'shut off' 
blood-feedin~ responses. 
' This was clearly proved . by ~ 1 Mear;a and Ev~ns (1973 and 
1976) who ·showed that A. t~eniorhjnchus, an autogenous 
mosquito that blood-feeds readily on emergence, beca~e 
increasingly reluctant· to take blood as ovarian develO'pment 
proceeded. This is precisely th~ effect · obser~ed in this 
present study with S. vittatum. Females 1-2 hrs to 8 days 
• old 1 given the oppo~tunity to feed, showed inc~easin~ 
reluctance to blood-feed. The time ~equired for the hormonal 
'shu~ off' is prob~bly P,c~aracter specific to ~ach s~ec~es 
· ~ . 
depen:ding oh the s .tage of th·e oocytes ,on emergence and is 
~oderat'ed 'by such factor~ as temperature and humi-di't'y. In· ·, 
'• 
t .he CaSe Of S. Vi.ttatum, ·~t least, there iS no · definite I On 1 
,., • 't • 
Q ~ 
· 'or. I Off'' ):;>\Jt a gradual decrease in ··the feeding r·ate frO_m a 
... , ·• c . 
high .of 82·\ . '(2:4 hrs .. old) to a low of 9' (8 days) with a 
·: - . 
fai~ly ~brupt dedrea~e aft'r the third day. !This ~ coritras~~ 
with the results of· Mc~ahon (1968) with the .anaut~genous 
s. ornatum. ti'nder lab co.nditions thi's species did n~:t ·rea~h 
i .t .s peak o'f J;>itin<f activity unti,l t:emal&s were at lea'st five . 
,. ' ' .. ' ·· 
.• 
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days ol<Q. This may also help to explain th~ consistently 
negative results obtained when trying to blood-feed lab-
reared P. mixtum in the present study. As stated in the 
Results, P. mixtum females nor~ally emerged with the 
ovarioles at Stagt III, while females caught attacking in 
the field showed ~hat the resting stage was Stage II. 
Clearly, ovarian development was beg~n in the pupa by the 
.Pharate 'adult in · the case of P. ,mixtum. Equally clear is 
the fact that . in this study S. ~ittatu~ ~emal~s, emerging 
with Stage ~I ova~iel~ '~agged' two to three days behind 
P. mixtum in oocyte devel9pment. In S. vittatum Stage III 
was usually reached on Day 4 which corresponds to the 
• I •,-, 
rather abrupt drop in feeding rates for this species (Table -A: . _. 
.. 
Host-seeking, on the other hand, is probably not allowed 
... 
to be initiated until the first eg~ batch is·· laid. There 
are sound eco'logical reasons why · this should be. so. An 
auto~enous f~male attract.ed tt a host i ·s likely to be drawn 
~ away'trom its site pf e~ergence and, · therefore, its likely 
oviposition site. As well, fli~ht exposes it to predators, 
wastes energ¥ that <if>Uld be us~d for egg maturation and 
exppses it to ~nvironmental hazards such as ~ot, direct 
: ~· 
sunlight, low humidity and high wind~. Besides these ~angers, 
.there are t~e host's defensive reacti?ns. to ~ei~g· ·bitten. 
Davies (1961), in fact, found that autogen.ous P. fuscum di.d 
• . 
' not di~perse mo~e . than a few metres from its stream of 
em~rgence until af~er the fir~t 
"'--
gonotrophic cycle. 
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With these considerations i~ mind, it is easy to see 
that it is to the fl.y 's 'advantage' to remain near the emergence 
site during oogenesis whether autogenous or as a result of 
.blood-£ eeding. Since some flight must take place for activities 
. "' 
.such as nectar feeding and searching for a resting site, the 
lack of ~ost~see~ipg is probabl~ a lack of response t~ th~ 
host itself. Ra.th,e:r; than a general 1fl.ight arrest •, the 
mechanism may work through inactivation•of co 2 and odour 
receptors. Since young -,female S. vittatuin will blood~eed 
, 
readily but do .not ~eek a host, it is appare?t that the two 
I 
activities are uKdet separate controls which come into effect 
at different times. ·· M'attingly (1969) has already suggested, 
in an entirely different context, that blood-feeding and · 
host-seeking a~e not neq.essarily related. If b~ack flies do 
indeed poss~ss a . neuroendocri~e· system simil~r . to that of 
mosquitoes, then these activitie~ may be separable as ~allows. 
Since the hormones that initiate ovarian maturation 
in aut.ogenous mosquitoes ~re secreted shortly after eine·rgence 
(Larsen, 1958), it is suggested;~hat thes~ ~ormone~ or the 
.. 
effects they produce, · a~s~inhibit hogt -~ee~ing. Bl ood-
'. 
feeding, on the other han~, i s dampe~~d . gradually. This 
~ay' be due to t.h'e dela~ed . and gradual build-up of y.olk . 
proteins in the ·h_emol-ympn · destined ·tor the ov~ries wh.icli 
' ' tells the fly whether she is sated o.r hungry. · It may · also 
be due to a ·build-up. of the END~ titre which ' in}libits feeding. 
,, 
. ) 
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The mechanism in this case might be to inactivate, at least 
partially, the the·rmoreceptors which would s,timulate the 
f1 y to probe. Autogenous S. vittatum will experience 
such a protein and hormone build-up in the'hemolymph 
and might find its response to temperature 9radually , 
d.ecrea sin-g. McMahon 1 s ( 1968) · .anautbgenous fern ales : would, 
' 
.. r: 
conversely, find the · blood proteins_ diminishing as fat-body 
\re?erves were~ depleted and, ~s· wel~ ·, experien.ce a build-up \ ' ' ' . . ' t . . . 
tn the juveni-le. hor~one titre· ·which prepa~es·. the ova'r .ies 
for dev'elopment folLowi~g the blood-meal (Gwadz and Splelman, 
' , ' ' ... 
19 7 3) • ' Thes'e f~mal e s would become I hungrier I with tim~ : 
'•-': '. 
The increase in fe~din~ rates over the first nine days found ~ 
by MdMahon (L968) may be a reflection of this fact . 
~ i 
currently, there are two attractive hypotheses to ' 
explain protein ~~nge~ in flies viz Phormia and callipho~ids 
which fee~ on high protein content dLets. Fi~st is that 
the neur~l me~hanisms which "rnediate i ; eding · behaviour ar~ 
under horrnon~l control of a periodic nature (~trangways-
Dixon, 196:j.). Second is that this beh~viour i~ influenced 
by protein deficits ~n tl{e b'lo~d • or 
and Belzer, 197g). While a verdion 
else~here (l)ethier, 1·9 6_1 
6f the first hypoth~si~ 
is favoured in blood-suckin.g flies· (Hagedorn, pers. ·comrn . ) ., 
' .... . ' ' ; ) 
. 
it seems that the stirnulat~"?~y ef,i:e.cts of low ·blood proteins 
I . 
has not received an,eq~ally intensive investigatio~. , 
-. 
Davie s 1 (1 96 ~ ) ob!>e r ·va tion of the . fact that au~ogenou ~; 
,tl 
" . ,t • • 
.· 
f.; 







females were not found to disperse until after the first 
gono~rophic cycle raises an interesting point. 
t) 
St:r:;earns 
:that are, from a black fLy's point of view, nutritionally 
poor will tend to pr~duc f smaller, less fecund females 
than richer streams. These same females are far more 
likely to oyiposit in the strea~ of their emergence if 
~hey do noe dispe~se. This mea~s that fewer eggs will be 
lpi~ in poor 'stre~ms tha~ in .richer stieams: The · system is 
iri fa~t self-regulatin~ and does not permit a~ ov~r­
t 
exploitation of limited resources or a wasteful overproduction 
of larvae; In richer streams, . on the other hand, the 
larger · females would leave a greater number of progeny 
Qh'ich would dllow t .he species the opportunifty to expand 
with the food supply. 
v Factors affecting.feeding rat~ 
... ~ . 
A) Size of fly· 
As. figu~e 5 illusfrates, size had ~ great deal to do 
( 
with the observed ~eeding rate. Tpe · reasons for this 
differential in feeding rates ar~ ,~ot immediately obvious • 
In the case of the smaller flies, larval diet may ha~e ( 
again had· an effect.. Groups .5 an~ 6 females, for exampl~ , 
. . . 
w.ere. ebserved to be .uns-teaqy w~.en moving around i ·n the 
vials, · constantly losing ·· th·eir grip on the sides. Their 
. ' 
level., of a.c.tivit'y a'!so seeine·d muph re9uced compared to 
' "' . ' o~hsr better-fed flies • They may in fact have been 
. .. 
, . 
ph~s~ca~ly ~ncapab~- of pie~cing ~he membrane in . terms 
. 
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Females re,ar'ed under condi·tions identical to Group 6 
females (which were the mos .t deprived as , larvae) had 
signifi?antly fewer maxillary teet~ than better-fed 
fem~les (Porter, peis. comm.). This same argument 
~ may~~ hold true for midOle- vs large-size flies except 
that _ femal~s in the middle ran'ge appeared to be in 
ev; r respect 'nor. At t.he present time there 
- is no . ready explanation ~s td why the !alger flies 
fed, mor~ avidly than the average-size females . 
' B) Source o f blood a.n d h·o s t p r ~ f ': r e? c e s, 
Table 8 shows that, although lab-~eared S . vittatum 
and field-collected P. mixtum generally fed well (63% 
• 
and 65% ·overall, respectively), both species showed 
preferenqes for certain host b~oods. As might be 
• (expecte~, human, horse and cow bloods were all well-
~ 
accepted by P. mixtQm. Theie three are all natu~ally 
attacked by this .species in the field. It was 
· ~urprising 1 tpen , . to see t,.hat duck blood proved to be 
so att;ra~~ve to p', mixtum (59%, 29/49). This· species 
., 
is ~hought to be strictly mammalophilic (Davies et al, 
1962). Goose blood was not ~ery attractive to either 
P. mixtuin (14%, 3/2:L) or s. vittatum (18\·, 2/11). 
~potner surprising result was the attractiveness of 
pig blood. P. mixtum fed well on pig blood (63% 1 15/24) • 
while S: vi,,ttatum fed in even higher rates ( 82%, 37/45). 










field (author's data) and were always found free from 
black flies. Meanwhile, other nearby farm animals 
were being attacked by these same species. Sim).llium 
arcticum, a fiercely biting fly in Western canada, 
was rarely found to bite pigs even when fly populations 
were extremely high (Rempel and Arnason, 1947). · Downe 
-
and ..Morrison (1957), using a serological te·st, analysed 
.. 
the blood found ih t~ guts of black flies resting in 
a barn, They found that the ·~ast majority of blood- ' 
meals were from horse and cow,~ith less than 1% from pig. 
' Another result inconsiste~t with field observations 
is the strong preference shown for human blood by 
s. vittatum. This species is not usually considered 
a biting pest of man but is often attracted to him in 
large numbers (Stone and Jamnback, 1955;, D.avies et a~, 
1~62; author's data). Bites, howev~f• are rare. A 
similar situation was observed by Peterson (1959) with 
several other species. 
• The above discrepancies suggest, a~ aiready put 
forw~rd by Mattingly . (1969), that host-seeking and 
blood-feedln~ are -distinct and · separate a~tivities. 
The same author cites the ~xampl~ of zoophilic members 
'. ' ' 
of the Anoph~le& gambiae complex being attr~cted to, 
but not biting, man. As well, Culex pipiens fatigans,· 
in spite df close associations . with man, fe~ds : exten&ively 
on bi~ds, includin~ fowl, · even in urban area~. 
.. , ·.· 
. · .. : .. 
·~ .. . 
... . 
/I 












even C. pipiens has been found to feed more by host 





The real difference, then, between these membrane 
feeding results and the feeding preferences· establis·hed 
in the f~eld is that here the acceptability of the 
h0 S tIS blOOd iS be in•g measured, While in the field the 
attractivepess of the host itself is also considered. 
This is the danger of starting , in the middle of a long 
" sequence of reflex~s (Hocking, 1971), 
Carbon "dioxide and hoet odour were e~wn to 
flight stimulants for black flies (Golini and Davies, 
1970; Bradbury and Bennett, 1974). Females are 
thought to be activated by co 2 to fly upwind and trace 
the co 2 and odour plume to its source. Once within 
visual range of th' host, other close.range visual 
and chemical cues probably come ' into effect. These cues 
I 
~ill either discourage further investigati~n or lead 
'to landing. On · the host' s skin the fly, equi-pped with 
} 
'tarsal chemo- and olfactory receptors (Sutcliffe and 
Mciver, 1975), may begin pr.obing and. subsequently 
take a blood"-meal.· Dethier (1957) has suggested that 
such a step-wise sequence of ·stimulus-response events 
was a requisite fbr feeding in some flies. 
I 
/ 






In the lab the long-range chemical cues such as 
odour and c~2 do not elicit host-seeking behaviour. 
Perhaps bec~u&e of the enclosed spac~ or the fact 
that the females are unmated, the female's activitj 
is to try to escape to the light. When placed in 
close proximity to the warm membranes, fiowever, it 
... ' ' . 1s unneces~ary for the females to go·through the 
entir~·sequence of events that culminate in a blood·- · 
.; 
meal.· The · host~ irr effect, is found and more immediate 
plo~e-range cue~ assume greate~ importance. Under · 
labor~tory conditions temperature has repeate~ly been 
shown to be perhaps the single mas~ important stimulus 
.., -.:1 · ~ 
to elicit probing activity in hematopha9ous insects 
(Dethier, l954; Christophers, 1960~ Langley, 1972; 
·oavis and Sokolove, 1975; Sutcliffe and Mciver, 197~; 
Friend.~nd Sm~tq, 1977). Once probini has been 
i!litiated, other ·f~ctors that stimulate g-orging, such 
a-s A'fP an.d 
La11, 19G9' ; 
ADP, c0me into effect (Hosoi~ 1958, 19~9; 
• 
·J 
smit~and Friend, 1976). 
The.present results indicated that faqtors 
specific to . the host's blood . also have .an ef'.fect. · For 
example, only 10% (11/110) of P. mixtum fed ~n dUg 
blood whereas 71% (838/1187) ot P. mixtum fed Q!l ~1~ 
... 
other bloods. Doq bloQd was ob~~o~sl~ rejected by 
t P. mixtum b'ut less strongly by s. vittatum, 44% (8/J.~, 










overall feeding, s. vittatuml. The high feeding rate 
for both S. vittatum and P. mi~tum on pig blood then, 
.bs a response to favourable blood factors while their 
non-biting of pigs is~ ( perhaps understandably! 
negative response to the pig's odour plum~. 
There exists a sharp difference in pr~ferences 
. 
between ornithophi~ic and mamm~l~philic blac~ fli~s 
(.Falli.s, ;1.965; Bennett, 1'960). Res.ults of · the presen.t 
I ~ ' • 
study regard{ng responses to a~ia~ ~iood ·are not 
sufficient to lead to definite conclusions! Iz:i one 
series of trials, P. mi xtum fed well o~ duck blood 
(59%, 29/49) but less well on goose .·(14%, 3/21) Other 
flies exposed tp avian bloods were· s. vittatum (chicken, 
18%, 2/~1), S. venustum (chicken,0/16) and ' the bird-
feeder, Cnephia o~nit~ophilia (chicken, 1/22). In the 
example of P. mixtum feeding well on duck blood, · this 
seems to be another example 9f flies . choosing a b~ood~ 
meal in the absence of external factors which ~auld 
ordin·.arily inhibit blood-feed~ng on a particul~r host 
' in the "' field. Ho~ever, Yang and. Davie? (196~) found 
S. venu~tum, ~rioth~r mammalophilic species, fa r more 
receptive to human bloQ~ than to duck or chicien bloods 
.(~; ~ 
under lab conditions. S .'" venus tum, fed on avian blood, 
also proaucfd 
ornithophi f ic 
a thinner · peritrophic membrane"than did 
s~muliids (Yang and Davies, 1977) 
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Although heat and co 2 obviously play an importan~ 
(j 
part in eliciting bi~~ng behaviour, host odo~r is also 
important i~hompson . , '976b). Ornithophilic black flies 
are particularly, specitic (Bennett and ·Coombs I 1975; ' 
, . . ' . 
Bennet,,t et al~- ·1972; Davies et al, 1962). Bl-ack. fl·i·es· 
' -. · . · . . . .• •l-. 
have shown sam·e.' r.~fin ·e~ents ~n term~ of avian··-.a~<;':·~.t;-
·• . 
atio~ns, · -not. only. ln the·. classi·c i: 1 sp~ciU~i;t.:i. · of: 
·" . . . . . : "' ~ ' . . .. ' . -. . 
s .; . e ur ya dm i~ i cui ~m t·o _: the:' ~ onirnon i 'ob.n_.,( Low:t h~·r.;.:a·.~-~ · . 
:: . 
·, - . : :·· ~ . 
w,ood. ~ 196'4) , · but a;Lso . in . ·.ada·p'i:.{ng their bitin.g . _acti~.i~·y . . 
. • .- • • • • : . . •. ~ .· . . t ' •, • - . ·. •' .. 
. "to c·oinc.ide .wit 'h ' ' ttie resting ' perio~s of · th'ei~".a.v,i~il-, 
. . . . . ' 
. . . . . 
h~·st'Y-s · {:Benn:e~-t; · 1960). I 't was wel:_l-ar_gu.ed by Bennett 
,. ,.! , .. .. - : · • • • • • · 
and Coornb!i (.1975) :that,- sinse . ;n Newfou~dland . avian 
. . . \ 
fe'eders are~. r;e~~-tively s~·a~ce but that · black, fly-. 
'I "': 
transmitted. av.i'an mal(lrias a .'re very ·comm.o:n in ·lo1:f;i 
.. : ' . '. . . ~ · ' .· . . , . :· . . · .: . . :'·. . . .· . . 
bird-~, orni.tiibplii'!J.c black' fl ·ies ·mus-t : be· highly sp'e:ci'frc~c • 
. .- . ,. .::.~ . . . . 
. . . : . . ~· 
This specificity .wouid ens1fit:.·e . that: t ·he host/vec;~r ': ,: . ' · 
. . .. ·. ·. • ', - .- . ' . :-· . . 
· . con:tact. remain-ed ~ hig~ enough . fo·r simuli ids 'to translti t 
a parasite ·eff·ic-~entl:y • .. • 
... " . 
,· . 
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Black fly , biting cyqles:: have not· been ex·tensi vely .· 
. . ~ ' . . . . . '·~ 
s_t~d.ied bu.~- such· ~e~br,ts. _as· are avaHa~le s~ggest . th~'t: 
. .· . .. . . 
.. • 'J • •, . ,_ 
,_·_ ... 1<· .:·.· 
.. 
::. 
u~de'~ field ' conditions t:here· are . morn-in~ and' afte;ndon- . ' 
. . 
p·.eaks witl:t a . -~ddc3:y .dep·ress'ion (.oavi'e~· ,·. 1-951'; 'I.ew·i .s ·; ~·9..60; · 
. . ' ·. . : . . . . :.. . . . ·~ . 
WolfEl .and. ·;Peterso.n, ·1960; Alv1:! .rs-o~.....:-a-n1! .. Nob .let.(-'i§76~· 
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endogenous rhythm of ~ctivi~ y that is independent· of 
• I . 
m~teorological factors,is pr~sently unknown . 
The ~eries of trials designed to clarify some of 
these point~ was, unfortunately, 1 imi ted; :··Table 9 
clearly shows the depres~ant effect on blood~fee~~ng . 
of prolonged light Storage 6f field-collected P. mixtum • 
Pl• si~ilar effect was noted by McMahon.- (1968) who found 
that exposure to continuous l .ight decrea~d th~ feeding 
. 
rate of S. ornatum in the laboratory. This was con\ 
firmed by Wirtz (1976) who fed Boophthora eryt~rocephala 
on the ear of a rabbit. 
' 
Wolf~ and Peterson (1960) and 
Wenk (1965) suggested that changes in light intensity 
rather than the i~tensity itself stimulated feeding 
activity. Tarshis. (1972) .found that blood- feeding by 
ornithophilic simuliids was irtcreased urider laboratory 
. ... 0 • ~ 
90nditio1ls by cover'i •ng the. flies to ke.ep them in\ 
: .. -· 
~arkn~ss. As with P. mixt um l.n ~he ~preseh t study 1 
freshly-caught S. damnosum · females were sh'o-wn to· £·~ed 
. . 
• I 
· ~t, higher r~~es than did stored females (Raybould·· abd . . . 
\ . 
. ~ . . 
Yagunga, 196.9) • certainly light o.r I .more specif ic~lly, 
.;, 
chan_ges in light intens-ity ar-e known t~ affect oviposition 
b~haviou~ in simu~iid~ tColb?, 1974; Hunter; 197 'ib; 
Si~J~mons a:nq. ~Ed~a·n ' · 1 .9.78) 
. ·. . ' . 
. • . 
.. . .,. .. . 
. : ~.her~ in~y· also ·h'ave ;·bee'n a:· .. d ·:i:s()r _~;ent~ti.on·. efrect ··. ' 
.. 
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, 
were captured at midday and' at that time put in the 
experimental 24 hour l~ght regimes. Experiments with 
mosquitoes have 'shown that 48 thours are req"uired. to 
readjust to radicallY , di·fferent. light reg.:i;mes ' (Jones 
et al, 1972) while at least 72 hours are required for 
~ 
tsetse flies (Brady and Crump, 1978) • 
\ 
In order to avoid the problem of r~-orientation \ 
to a new light regime, trials were conducted with 
S. vittatum which were reared from eggs in 12 hr -~ ­
~~ 
light/12 hr dark (Table 10). It was hoped that by 
keeping the emerged females in constant temperature, 
humidity and light. intensity during the 12 hr _day, 
that the on~y factor that would-affect the feeding 
rate would be an·· intrinsic rhy,thm. From - the li~~ted 
data the " -~pparent trend was that the feeding rate 
was highest (89 : 6\) just aft~r ,' 'lights on'. The rate 
Aeclined to about 82~ thr~~ghou~ the next three 2-hour 
. ·' ~ 
The dto~ c~~t~nued to 47.6\ just before -~ ·. 
.~ · 
'lights"'out'. This may be the same effect: that waf:l . ;··. · 
seEm with the P. • 
. . ~ -· 
mixtum stored in continuous : ~{~~~ 
as s 'hown on Tab-le .9. On the other hand, the'data 
. . . •.· ~ 
are 'sim,ilar in their trend, toward decr-easing leve.ls 
<· of biting in early ~~-ternqon,as ' has oft_en' .·been 
. .· : . . .... : . . . . 
obse~ve_d in · the fie1d ~- Mfs·sfnq 1 sign if icantiy ,· ·. 
. . . . . . . 
. ·:. 
. ,. ' 
. : . 
from these .labor.ator_y ·.data . is . \f.e. ~:.E1:~or1d a.~m ,. wh_~~~ , . .. , . 1 • • ,, 
forms th~ ··.•v.:• ...:.shaped trough of . biting activ·i.~y .. as . · 
~ • • • : . • . , · ' • • • • • ' • • • • - • ~ \ ' . • • • ' . · : ' ,' . • # • : 1)- , · • :: ; . • • : ' • • • 
9 . 
observed iri . the .f:ie~d! ' Agcdn I ·~·e_r~aps the ' cha~9'e·: in :")· .. . - -:: .. ·. ,,.. 
. . \ . • ... : .. • . · . ·.· . . " . . . ,· -.· .· . . . . . . . . . . . . : : '• 
.. .. · 
., . ....... . ··: . ·~ '} 
.. .. . " .-.... ..... " 
' ·.: ~ . 
. ; ,'. ~ . ,. 
Gl' : • ,/ 
.... ~ 
: .• . ,•, 
·. ·.· 
" ~ .. ·. ~· : ' :.· 
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light intensity with approaching dusk --.. stimulates the 
second peak in biting wbich was not duplicated in ~hese 
..... 
experiments. 
Ultimately, the da t.a do not prove. one way or the 
whether 
\ · 
other an intrinsic biting cycle exists in black 
flies similar to thqt known to ocpur in mosql;litoes and 
tsetse fl.j~e1;. The results wer~, at l~ast, encouraging 
in that t~ey show black flies to have a defipite fe~ding 
I 
response to both light and exposure time. The fact of 
the biting peak just after 'lights ' on' suggests pawn 
... 
as a natural trigger. On the other hand, light may 
only act as a 'conditioner' to allow simuliids to react 
I 
positively to othe1:" stimuli 'su¢h as co 2 and. odour and 
thus beg~n appetitive flight and host-seeking . 
'-_.,. 
this is an area requiring further work • . 
. , 
·· / 
. ·~ · · . 
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1) Survival , ~f femaleS. vit~a~um in the.laboratory · was 
enhanced. · (85%) when a lesser numbe·r. of males was 
preserit than ~n vials wit~ fedal~s Blon~ (67%). When 
males o.utnumbeied · f'e·m·ales, howe:;:(er, female survival 
was ~re~tly reduced (46%). It is thought that when 
males were - too numerous they contributed to stress-
related mortality ~acause ~f their grea~er activity • 
.. 
No explanation was found for the result that the 
' presence of a lesser number of males incr~ased female 
survival 
~) P. mixtum 
rates o~~r the.eight ~ay . period of stdrage. 
fe\Ua 1: s ,emerged w: ~h~h ~ ova r i ,es a'i late 
Stage !I or S~a~e ~II. s. vitta~um femaLe~, althau9h 
m~r~ ~ariabl~ t~an P. mixtum, usually had e~rly or 
• middl~ Stage II ovaries . on emergence. Both P. mixtum 
and S. vi tta.tum were foun~to requ.ire .··.s .ev.en 1 to eight . ·. 
. ,. . . . .. t 
. 0' ', .... · .. · . . 
ciays afte~ emergence" at 20 c to deve+op·:· their ovaries . 
. . ~ . . .. ·. . . . . . 
( . . . ·, 
, .· autogen(>usly. · T,he developing· oocy_tes .pas sed . thr·ori'1h 
~· 
wcHl:- def·ine.d stage~ wllich 
~· ·· : 
. ~~~- syst_e:m a-nd. t~_rmirio!'ogy ~li·~·ablish~d , fpr·· m?_squltoes. 
( • e ' I 
j) ~ ~ ~u~rose ~~s sho~n to affec~ . t~~ numbei :~f. od~ytes an 
·. ·. . ' f . . . . • . . . • ' · ,. "\ . 
: .· . . . : . . ..... 
. · .·. au~.'iJ_enotis female co~~d : de'V.elop ~ !i~t.og·en'ou!'lly". F~ma~.:es ·: · 
. '. ' . . ·. :·: ~· '- .... ,· . . ' . . . . . -. . . ~ . -. ... . ~ · . ;: -: .'·. :\ . . .. ' . . ... ' : ·. ' . 
. ·of. · S ·. ·. v~tt~tum matured -'Sic;Jni.f.~cantly . fewer . oocy;~s ·;Wh~n 
• : , , • ~- · • < •• ' · ' : • .. .. • • • ~ ' • • ~ • • • • ' ·,. • • 
. . ~ive~ onl_y. ~Hstililed' :wa'~er compar~d-: 'to \sitc.~ose-fe'.d 
• . . , . . . :~ ~'. · . .;.. ' . ' ' ' '. I\ : . '· , . ,; • ·<. ~; . . ' J .. ~ · , ~. 
'. fema1e~ · . . ~: · The. :'energy, requirements · of ~-~~mal;es,. even 
.. . -· , ' .. . . . ... . . _: . . . . : . :·.- . . , · . : , 
urider laborat.ory ·co~d,itio~·s, ~ are: -tho~9·h~t·· .·-~~::._ .be Die¢'.::-.·.-: 
' ' ' • ' ~ ' • • • '7 • S • • ' , _,. ' • 
. ' ·~ ·. . <:.,- ·. . J:;y · ~~:~~·;; iemal'e '~ s fa t-bod·y. r 'eserves \md · :th'l1s ··,.dimlni.sh~'ii ,·· : , 
. " · . . . : : ·.. . ,, . ·, . .. . . :. . . . : . . ; . ·. .  . . . . : :· . . . : . · .. :.: '. ;· :' .. • . · . . 
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the amount of nut~~ents available for ovarian maturation 
in water-fed flies. 
The ~ource of blood taken by P. ~ixtum was found to affect 
the fecunoity of the female;. 
,, 
Significantly more mature 
oocytes were developed by flies fed on human blood than 
: . I . ' -
on · either ·, duck or goose bloods. It was argued that host " 
preferences are physiological as well as behavioural 
adapta~ions ~ a· host. Field studies obs~rve the ~ehavioural 
/ . ~spe~t which manifests itself as host-seekirig ~or a limited 
se~ection o~ hosts. 
. . I 
The bloo~-feeding experiments in the 
~ . . 
present work and those revi.ewed from elsewhere . suggested 
' - ' • 
that diffe~~ntial egg productio~ based on different. host 
/" 
bloods was the result of physiological adaptations. The 
1 
feeding rat~ · (%~~ fed) on different host bloods was 
also affected ~hie~ s~pports the id~a of physiological · 
. ··~ ' 
adaptations. :En some cases the responses of f.ema'les 
} 
to a · p.artic~lar b~d were at variance with what i s 
known a~~dt:· ~~~ · .p~~fe"~en~es in· ' the field. A .~ ·A ·, . 
aiscussion of host ~ s~eking ' as ' the f~ctor left ~ut . in 
~ • Jl ' · ~abora tory . f~di~g: trial's · ~fS · thou(Jh·t to explain much 
ofi this•incons~stency~ 
The ph~i-o·~o9.i~~.i -' a~~ . ~£· fein~le P. mix tum ·and ;;;s...;"'--"v-"i .... t:..t=.a;;;·..;;t;;.,;u=-m;;;;; 
I, t ' 'I ' 
affected · the ntiirlbE;fr . of m~ture o~cytes p~oduced.. ·· Fe~ales : : ; 
. . ' ,. 
in 'the, ' second gonotrophi:c~. ~~cle . . ~a ture,d fewer !)Ocytes · . 
'· ~ • I '· \ • • • • • • • ' ·~ \ 
· than did .. females in· the first dycle. I ·t was cone luded 
.. th:.~ . the ~g-in~ proc·~:~ .~~·d e. ~al~~~ ·· l.e,ss ~ble to -· · .. : 
~ . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' • I • I ' • I • , , ' ' • ·~ • I 
proteins\ ,'fa.i oog e nesis:. 
• •• • • ' ••• 1 , . : ~ - ~ ·. · .· ·, ' • · · :' • • • • • • • 
_.:- , : 
_:· ~Yri.~he:> _iz~.- t .he ~PPf.opiiat.e y~.lk 
~ .. . . .. .. ·' .... - . \ .' ,. · ... · 
'•\ . .· , . 
. '
0: ' · ·' -\ .; 
. ' 
'l ' l . - · . . 
I • -, 
•,'\ . 
. •· . · .1 · .. , .... 
, '• , , • ~ '· ~ · • , I • , 
.. :. ''• t-::·'j .: : ·.~ · . '···. : ·- . , . 
. ·. -· 
..... ·· .... . 
' .. 
- . " 
. ·. 
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Lcp:·val. nutritid'b was shown to affect directly the size 
and fecundity of adultS. vittatum. Poorl.y-fed larva-e 
produced smaller, l.ess fecund fema;Les than did l.arvae· 
' 
-"fed on richer diets. It ~as · also shown that fe~ales 
that blood-fed in the first gonotrophic {autogenous) 
cycle great],.y increased _the nurnbeJ of mature 90cytes 
that they developed. The blood-meal apparently 
compensates. females for nutrients lacking in their 
larval diet. 
7) Larger females fed in higher rates than did smaller 
females. Some factors which might ex~_in · ~his difference 
in feeding rates are discussed but no conclusive· 
.· 
explanation was ·found ; 
8) The .cal.endar age of s. vittaturn · females during the first 
r 
gonotrophic cycle was found to influence the feeding rate. 
. . 
Fema'les w~re less 1 ikely to feed as the autogenpus , 
m~t:ration of th~·· ov~r'.r. neared oompletion. It io 
. . ~ ropo sed . t~a t' either .t.e . b>fild- up, in t h: hemolymph of 
J . yolk proteins bound ~for the 9var·ies or· elra ting ... -t~~~es 
9) 
:: 
J ~ ' 
Of Certai~ •hOrmoneS Signa~ led a · I Satia t .ed CO~di ti00 
in ul:,le fem~le. This phys.iolog:iCcal co~ditiol'!- made 
. '· . 
f e~ale· s ,- l~ss responsive to·· the o ·pportunity ·t:o take a 
, . I . 
blo.od-meal . . 
J? ·roJ,onged stora~e in the · l _ight 'gre.a~l.y c'ont;:i.buted to 
a ·decrease in' the feeding rates. of fie_l'd-;c~.:p .. e~t~d.:~: · 
l , 
.: ,. ~ ' 
. . ·~ 
p. mi~tl.tlll'. F;Lie.s stored · .·i:n .12 ·hr/12 ·· hr.· light/dark· t; ., · ' 
·24 hrs &ark show'ed i:m~'x:ov;ed~·: ;a~e_s . ~ f ' b'l'o.cid-f eedin~ • • ' ;: ' ·:-.· . ' . ·-:;._____, •', 
•• .. .-_·. <\-
; o ' .: .:. ,' ~ I 
·: .. ·. 
-. 
' ~ ~ .. ' 
...... ... ·, . 
· ' ' . 
•.' ' . ' '-
. ··. ~ ;: l ~:: :· J.''?.;-:--:~, 















' r, _ 
' . 
I 
. •' .•.· ·. ·-·,: ·:. 
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A sirnila~ eff.ect of de~~.easlng willingness to feed was 
noted in lab-reared s. 
the opportunity to feed 
v i t tat urn . T he s-e f em a 1 e s , 
at various tirn(es d 'u .ring . 
f 
giy-en 
a 12 hr. 
_photophase, fed readily at 'lights o .n' bu-4!:·. were . 
._, 
.· .. 
increasingly· reluctan-t after eight hours of exposure t.o 
~ight. Th.e -e;ffects _ _. of' lig!J,t on biting rhythms. of black 
I """ 
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